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I• PREP.ARIMG THE \'/AY
It is perhAps significant that the perish of Pastor William Loehe in Neuendettel sau, ~Germany.1·was dedicat ed to s ~int Nicholas or i~ra. Tradition of the
Church honoral him as ~ benefactor of the poor and a guardian of children. And
here in this quiet little village Loehe

wq!i:,

carve for himselr a prominent nich~

in Lut heran hi story es he emulated the good saint with works of spiritual merc7

--

towar d his 11?f arreskinder" in America.
The pastor or lie11endettelsau, a powerful pre_acher and an intensely spiritual lr-

A~•..cJ!...1-

minded man, would, of course, win the lasting gratitude o!· tle tuthe:can·~hurchetor
his renrless testimony to the truth in a day

or

rationalism, ror his institutions

of mercy and zenl in the Cause. But mos~ of all his heartrelt zympatey went toward
t he mi ssionary efforts of his homeland. Shortly after he had entered his pastorate August 1, 1'037, the eyes of the mission-minded began to turn toward America.
Ther e , too, Loehe directed his attention.
U to t his time LutherAn errort s in ther new-born nation had been largely confined to t he Eastern shores. Such established church bodies as the Ganeral Synod,
and theoPi nnaylvania I-.iinisterium were scarcely able to care for their own-,'verincreasing numbers. As immigration moved w.estward, the native-born,hard-working
missionaries could not keep pace. Many new settlers in the ~id--st were therefore
left without spiritual ministration or were forced tnto sectarian folds. It was
only natural that the stranded church-folk of the frontiers sent up frantic pleas
for pastors. And their cries for help found st~bngfarticul.ation in the voice of
Friedrich Konrad Dietrich Wyneken. A highly educated and sincerely Lutheran man,
he had heard of the great spiritual de&tltution

or

American Lutherans alreBdJ' in

Germany. A deeply-felt Gospel consciousness impell~d him to go to their aid. It
~

,.
I

was while jour~eyi~g tnough northern Indiana and Michigan as a mias1on11r7 of the
\~u .,.',i\uv.~\,_
Pen~q],y~a- ~ynod that he began to realize the tremendous need of the people.
:Burning w1 th conviction he penned a stirring a11peal to t he Lutheran Church:
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at home. In Shden a missionary society took it up 9Dd issued "An Appeal for Aid
f or the Germen Protestant Church in lforth America." It contained Wyneken• s portrayal

f~-a -

or t he unspirituality he found in the cities and the godlessness among the

scattered settlers. The numberi of these "heathen" was growing r apidly year arter
year. The need for pastors was i~perative, and to Germal\Y' went the call,"Help,
in t he name of Jesus Chri st, help:"
Loehe w~s at

A

c onference in Erlangen when he read the ,..._ppeal". Its message

str uck a r espnsive chord in his heart. Through the editions of 1841 or the Noerd./i. ;.:,

lingen "So .ntagsblatt", edited by his friend Pastor Wucherer, Loehe gave the

"

''Appeal" wide publicity under the handing "Eine Ansprache an die Leser". Wi th
st rllting rhetoria. he entreated his readerlj "'or Jesus• sake, take hold, organize
speedi l y, do not waste time in consultations: Hasten~ hasten: The salvation or
i mmortal soul s is at stake~ A tang1b~e response came forth at once. Loehe reports:
" On t h.Rt appe al there were so many gifts sent in, pertl; to me, ps.rtly to the
e ni t or of t he

11

Sonntagsb.1 att 11 , that we soon had gathered a sum of 600 gulden."

Soon solved wa s the probie1DJ.of the fund\ employment. The activity of a newly-orgt)ni zed "Society for North America" in Dresden interested Loene and Wucherer; "f'or'~"'
says Loehe," i,e had no d~slre toward an independent erfort. 11 T:ius was the roundation of a gree,t missionary endeavour laid.
The next step was to prepue men. One Adam Ernst, a cobblQ''s apprentice or
Bettingen, had read the "A:pJteal" and otrered his services. The Dresden Society
sent him to Neuendetteleau for training under Pastor Loehe. "Thus," remark4d the
la~ter, "compelled f'rom without, we did that which

we

had.not intended to do."

Another volunteer, laborer George Burger of Bordlingen, also enrolled

a■

a

pro ■-

pective schoolteacher in the United States. Loehe in a letter to a Hannover tt1en4
called them "two particles of salt for a crumb ·or lod for sev~ral mesaengera ot
faith in Borth America." (Eichner. p.61).
By 1842 Loehe coneidered his pupils reaq for practical experience. Embark-

ing August 5 at Bremen, the two emissaries arrived in New York September 26.
"That was the beginning of the American mission, which since then has won BUCh
Rn unexpected expnnsion end has had such a blessed result. At the arrival of the
emissaries or Loehe a hundred years hAd passed sihce the

"Patriarch of the Luth-

ernn Church in North America", Heinrich 1,'telchior ll.faJthlenb~rg, had set foot on
Americ nn soil." (Deinzer, III,4-6). Directed to the Ohio Synod's center, C:,lumbus,
Ii

they Journeyed across the country. At first they had intended to serve as scholl
teac hers. But the need for pa stors was so much greater, that first 3urger, then
Ernest,studied theology at the Columbus Seminnry.
Meanwhile support of Loehe's movement gained momentum in Germany. In the
summer • of 1842 Wyneken returned tor~his he~l t ~ nnd uoused still more enthusiasm.
Loehe himself, together with Vluhherer, began

th~ publication

of a monthly paper

entitled "Kirchlicrie 1 i tteilungen, ault und ue-Jer Nord Amerika~ As the d.ditors
stated on t he title page of the ini ti.Al 1 ssue ( U34:,), "these pamphlets give infor m'lt ion concerni ng the situation of the German Lutheran Church in North America,
a.s we ll as concerning- the support and improvement of the ssme

~ the fatherland.''

Their purpose was "to arouse active interest i n the sptritµally helpless and
ab ndoned position of our brethren on the other side of the sea." Through -this
publication, which had a circulation of about ?000 people, he kept his supporters
informed on the :progress of the ··,ork and incidentally bequellthed in it an exae"!.1ent account of his American Lutheran work. It served as a rallying center for his
loose orgA.n ization, which included Dr.L.A.Petri and Provincial Counsellor Karl
von Maltzan among its ever-increasing numbers.
When Loehe saw that pastors, not teachers, were the 3>rime necessity, he undertook the pnpa1:a:btion of men for the ministry. By tfJ44 he had made 8 preachers
read-, in his own ho ::.e , and they were straightway sent to .America as "liothelfer".
Baumgart ,md Dr.Bihler arrived in 184J. A year later Pastor .ilattstaedt, Teacher
Ii

Schuster, and Colporteur Zwerner followed; the saaa ~all, Saupert entered the
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Columbus SeminAry, while Dr.Hunger and Candidate Schmidt Joined the other
Loehe ~en in the field. Others sent in 1845 were Craemer, Romanowski, Lochner,
Detzer, and Trautmann. Most of the men at once allied themselves with the
J hio Synod, whose seminary Loehe helped with contributions and books. The
wa~ was now cleared for the next step .
II.THE FIRST SETTLEMENT
Prenaration
also
As a mission-minded mRn Loehe wa s interested in the spiritual condition

'

of t he predecessors to the American citizens - t he Indians. Becoming acquainted
with Mi ssionary F.Schmidt of Washtenaw 8punty, Michigan, through correspondence, he printed a report of the latter• s act ivities among the ndmen in his
'Kirchl'hc he il!i tteilungen" of 1'84j,no.6. He agreed with the c onclu sion reached
by t he "Xirc henzeitung" of Pittsburgh ( 1'842., 16) that not only ChristiA_n love
but Christi on duty ooligated the settlers to supply those,whom they had sup..
plant ed, with the Gospel. From this time on frequent articles ap!)eered in his
paper on the Indi en s , as he sought to arouse his constituents to action in this
f i eld also. The hope was expressed in a letter of

a friend;_printed in the

?.i itteilungen" of 1'844 (no.1 ), that both inner and outer mission work could be
c orre apondent
accol\!!llished in America. "Would it not be possible,"comments LoehEiS"~for tiie

11

Lutheran Church of Germ~ to turn a part of its strength and activity to the
heathen of the West?" ae depicted them as a noble, strong, gifted race, a
little stubborn and emotionless,but ver7 much mistreated b7 the Europeans.
Christianity was the only means by which the7 could be elevated from barbartq,,.
Since their n atural habitat seem4d to center especially in Michigan AJld Indiana,
perhaps an (dinn mission school could be attached to the Columbus Semina17.
Thus the candidates, some of whom might even be Indians, would be acquainted
with lndian customs and lanp.ag~.
All of this made Loehe thoaghthl. To him, however, a eeparate eem1naZ7
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seemdd best, although the Columbus students could Blso be instructed for
Indi,:m work. "It is and remains t he best !>Olicy," he concluded, "when the
mis sion activity can be performed out of the midst of established congregations.
Such congregations are then mission colonies."

Herein lay the germ of a

developing idea. He needed more information on the possibilitie·s of extended
Indian mission work first. Therefore he instructed his "Send1inge" who embarked in Bremen June 1~,1844, P,George r.nd W.Hattstaedt, to report on the
project.
Al though I1achi gan was at first not in Loehe' s mind as

A

possible locale

for his work, Ii9:ttstBedt accepted a call to Monroe, l'ilichigan, because that

.,..r ., _,,.,1,",(__.-,..

congregation could,. get :a:aae. f'~om lllhe hard-pressed Columbus SeminRry. Atter
estob ishi ng hi mself here, Het surveyed the territory. Under Pastor Schmidt
the ~ichigan Synod had organized as

a.

confessional group and was alreadl'

sp~nsoring the work of Missionary Auch among the Indians. This was ~leasant
news to Loehe, who wns encouraged at home , too, by the evident attention
t he Dresden Society membenwere directing towards this mission effort. 3e
wrote Pastor Schmidt at Ann Arbor offering his f'ull support. With much enthusiasm Schmidt replied in a letter of' March 6, 1845: "With thanks to our
Lord we nccept your b1·otherly hands, dear brethren, and as brethren in Christ
we extend ours across the sea to you. Joined in one f'aith,_ active in one lOTe,
acknowledging end holding fast one truth -

\'8

make th6asacred matters of'

Jesus• mission among the Indians our co11111on atf'air of-conscience and h6nor.
May the heavenly High Priest Himself ad~ salt and fire to our sacritice."
(r41\yer, p.10).
Steadily, ever more clearly, Loehe's plan evolved. Alrea4t in his rirst
volume of' the "llitteiltngen" (1~43,10) he intimated the nature of' his scheme.
As he later said, "The greatest misfortune of' our German brethren in the
faith in America is their separation and scattered condition in all possible
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ref:ions nnd places". (K.il.1'84?,5). nis dream now was to have LutherRll emigrants
go in group s end settle on lAnd which he would buy in large Amounts and resell
to t hem at t he lowest possible rate. A little later he thought that~instead of'
a sp ecinl Indian mis sion,, it would be best "1.f t he mission could be exerted
out of the midst of established c !.lngregations" (K.:M.1 8 44, 1 ). Theref'ore he conc eived the idea "to found a mission colony among or in the neighb.orhood of'
lndian tribes, at which the heathen could see Christian living, while the
Christian f aith was preached to them" (From a resume in K.1,t.18 4'8,p.~). Strictl y speaking , the idea was not new. Atmissionary in India had written to his
supporters in Germany, asking if such an arrangement could not be made to aid
h is ,·:ork. Moreover, a \"tealthy Roman Catholic In iiforyland had recently bought
58 , 000 Beres of land wh i ch he intended to resell in lots to incoming German
Cat holic s. ( K. Jj•• 1'845,1).

Nevertheless, the plan was an ingenious one and

apparently the best way to deal with the mission !)roblem. The Michigan pastors
agreed. In a l etter of 1'844 Pastor Schmidt re!)orted that the conference ,•,hich
met at Hattstaedt's congregation would welcome B11ch a colony and would seek
a suitable site. Since there were few Indians left in sotthern Michigan, it
was decided that a survey trip should be ma~e through the region in which .
Auch was working. "Such a colony of believing souls can become a good salt
a ~ong t he Indians," Schmidt added. He stressed the necessity of' a Knowledge
of English on the part of the colony ~astor;becnuse the Indians could only
be a_proached through English-B!)eaking Indians or interpreters. (K.M.1845,5).
In the first isB11e of tdle 1845 edition, Loehe' s "llitteilungen" was able
to state: "In the whole past year no single report has come over,here boom
the other aide which could have discourged us, even if'

"8

had been of' small

heart. On the contrary, what we have wiehed over here ••• that the next letter
at all times alreacJT assured us. Our tew handahl.1Jof' noble aeed have borne
swift fruit in the

■ owing

of' the virgin forests on the other aide." The inner

Page '1
mis s ion work in America was enjoying evident success. Energ,J could now be
tt,...-.. J

exerted4:n the "outer mission" project. At last in the "Mi tteilungen" of
1845,5 he announced t he actual f'ulfilment of his plan. "On April 20 a l~ttle
8l'OUP of Franconian country-folk embarked from Bremerhaven on the ship

Caroline under Capt. Volkmann for America, with the intention of settljng as
~

mission colony am ng the Indians of Nort~ America."

Eln{gr.at ion
A propitious turn of events was eventually responsible for th~ulmination of Lohe's ps tient efforts. Lorenz Loesel, yQung servant

in

the Loehe

household, converted b~ his master's ministrations, was moved by the trequentl~expr e ssed hopes for a missionuy colony in America. Talking over the matter
wit h 1':illends, he found a large number Vlere rend¥ to make the sacrifices nee+
e ssar y to begin such a settl ement. ~ost of the volunteers were country-folk
or laborers from Rosstnll and AltmuhlthRl, whom Loehe had known for years.
" No earthly necessity forces them out of the fntherlADd, to which they would
much rather cling v,ith true love," he said (K.M.1'845,5). "They have here -altogether enough, a part have a· rich prosperity. Throughout, nothing prompts
t hem but the thought - at once humble and sublime - of founding a starting
point (Ausgangspunkt) and an entering place (Eing9Mspunkt) for the heathen
mission in the wilderness of the new world."
To head the expedition Loehe chose his man wisely and well. He was a
middle-aged candidat6 of philosop~ (NC1.L!E ONE) named Friederich August Craeniar,
whom Loehe called "an able man WhC? had become wise through study and fi■rce
battles of life" (K.M.11345,5). B.orn May 26,1fJ12 at Kle"'lniRngheim in Unterfranken, he had studied theology in Erlringen ( lS,0-1832). As a member of the
Patriotic Stude,rt,t•;( Society he was sentenced to imprisonment following the
Frankfort Insurrection of' 11!1:,:,, but was prDTen :innocent in 1b':,7 • .i:laving stu.cUe4
Old and Modern Greek, Ancient and Medieval Gernian, French, and English, he

PRITZLAFF l\mMORIP..L LIBRARY
CONCORDIA SEMINARY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

wa■
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selected by England's Lord and Lady Lovelace as a family tutor.Although he
beg an a promising career as an instructor of German at Oxf'o1·d Uiniversity, he
severed his connection with the school because

or

the activity of the Tract-

arians. In 1'8 44 he was attracted t o Neueridettelsau ·anc lnt r igued with the
idea of working in the American mission field . Laehel att ttrst t hought ot send,ing him to become a professor at the Columbus Seminary ( Letter to Ernst, Sept.

6, 1'844), but he then realized that in Craemer he had the ideal heed for his
mission colony. Gifted with an uncommon stren~h of chlu:acter and will, j ete~~~
a sincere. and self-sacrificing Christian, Craemer displayed all of those
qualities necessary to make him a leader of the Church.
During the winter of 1244-1845 the little group of prospective colonists
assembled each Saturday and Sunday in Heuendettelsau. to discuss the estRb11 shment of the mission, the Church's doctrines, and liturgical forms. ln
t hese meetings t hey drew up and studied '88 paragraphs of ·11Church Ordi~,mces
of t he German Lutheran Mission Congregation of Frankenmuth". Although there
were r ules included which leter proved :unfeasible, e.g. thn.t the congregRtion
of Fr ankenmuth ( "the courage of' the Frankonims", theV adop~ed name for t~eir
congregation) should at the same time be a political community: everyone who
c ould not be a member of the church would have to withdraw from the territoryi
still the group always maintained its essential ~ruidiples. Two statements wero
stressed: that the con;gregation '1eld "without reservation to all the conf'essi~al y,ri tingo of the Lutheran Church 1n the Book of C ,ncord of 1580", and that
its pastor and teachers would hav.e to abide by the same "not only •quatenus~bu:t
qula"', according to their inmost oo~vietions. (Mayer,p.15.16). It is notwworth;,·
that these statements were evidently writ'l;en in1io the paragraphs with the
tu.11 knowledge and consent ot the group" s guiding adviser, Loehe. Strangely

enough, it was the congregation that would abide b7 them eight years later
and :the adviser who would leprit !Nm th4tm Ylidely.
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After the colonists had thus established themselves as a mi ssion congrege.tion, they e:x:t ep.ded a formal call to Candidate Craemer. He, together with
four other graduates fJf' Loehe•s "training school", i.e. Edward Romanowski,
Friedrich Lochner, Ad11111 Detzer, and Jacob Trautmann,- all designated tor work
in Ohio and I;1ichigan fields - subscribed to Loehe' s "General Instructions f'or
.,,,.

IJ-~

c,.,... - J

our .l! riends in Amert.c a" on February, promising adherence to the Book of' Cnnct>ril,

"

Craemer then proceeded ahead of' hhe colonists to Schv,er\ n, where he was ordainby D1·.Kliefoth on J\pril 4. "It was a stirring moment", writes Lochner in his
biogr aphy of' Cramer, "when at the ordination t he communion of' the ordinand
spoke
closed according to churchly custom,and at the orossing over ,1 the ordain~
to the one kneeli ng before himithe words of' the angel to Elias, 1Kings 19,7:
Ari se and int; because the journey is too great f'or thee." (I.iayer,p.19).
lie:tt day t he colony left Ne1\endettelsau. "Ringing in their ears was the
admonition of' Pastor Loehe to dwell together in unity, to keep nigh unto God,
end to -convert the Indians to the Christian religion".( Mills, llisto17 of' Sag.
Co. ) • At Br emen thet evening CrHmer was solemnly innaii!adya.111,Pastor of' the
Fr ankenmuth congregation, and after the services he signed tte ordinances.
Boarding the ship CRroline,under C1tpt. Volkmnnn, they bade farewell to a
l and which most of' them would never see again, and set sail on April 20 tor
add a significant chapter to American Lutheran history.
Adventure befell them almost at once. The wind shifted after an hour,
and the boat was blown onto a sandbank. While it was stuck fast, Pastor Craemer married five betrothed couples as his first o~f'ical act and delivered a
brief' addreBB. Towar\i noon next dq the ship proceeded on its oourse, as the
passellgers received their first &tt~sot aea-sj)ness. Beoause of' the adver■a
winds, the captain keaded around Sootland and left the last sight on land bahind on April 29. On the f'olli1wing dq came the first of' six heaV7 storms.
All but a few voyagers were taken sick until the storm abated Jiqu4th. ..._

k - ~,..r: 1..
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Jn ·this rolling and pi tchillB' a c~rtain Detzer (K.M. 1845, f. 1U)

reports "one

could find no place on the whole ehip where one might have rest." Water poured
over everything above decks, tumbled everythillB'_below. \'/1th five men to a
hammock (C oJe) there was little sleep at night. Early on :r.tay 14, between 2-:,
a .m., as the boat glided al ong without lanterns in a foggy night, it crashed
into another with a terrific noise. Amid the cries and contusion many prepared
f or death, but t he c aptnin re11ssured them thet only the b owsprit of thei~ tmm
ves sel and the bowsprit Md

n

mast of the/other had been broken. When the

scare had subsided, it was idiscovered th tan ailing young man had died in tha
exc tement. Two days later he was committed to t he waves with a~propriate buri al c eremonies by t he pastor.
ThroUB"hout the journey Craemer prove~ the wisdom of Loehe'a selection,
of ~ spi r inal leader. He held regul~r services each Sunday on the quarterdeck, and the c andidate& led the daily morning and evening devotions. Pious
Cnpt. Volkmann not only. ordered them not to be disturbed but even provided
a l itt le room for worship. The S!)irit of the congregation was being firmly
molded by the tribulations under the pastor• s watchful care. When small-pox
struck the passengers, he ministered to them until he too fell victim to the
pe st ilence. Two men and t ~o children died of. the dise·ase~ One of the

ui'ltorton-

r11Jes was t he ~ear old child of the Haspel a,. of whom Lo.e he wrote (K.M. 11!45 ,7):
":Blessed be the first deceased who with its death seals the earneatneil.s of
our love fo~ the lost sheep ot Jesus across the ocean."
~ . ;;J.
On the morning of J'Ulle 6 came the welcome news that land was sighted. With

50 d9ys of rough weather behind _it, the Caroline headed for New York harbor
June ? ~ The sight o:il :lih• ii!ifl~:ext morning as the sun shone down on the 'lirees
and bull.dings was good to see. It was Sanday - the 1;h1rd Sundq after Trinity,
for which the Church h~d long ago appointed-the parable of the lost sheep as
the lesson. \Yith thankf'ul hearts the pasae:ngers tell on their knees and ·sang
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"Allein G tt in d,er Hoeh" smd prayed t he Lord's Prayer. For t wo days then
the ship lay at anchor until the quarantine officers approved of the health
conditions on board the Caroline. On Monday, June 9, ( NOTE TWO)the passengers
disembarked at Castle Gardens. Cramer's commentary in his June 12 letter was

,,

that "the trip will always be written deeply on the souls ot all who took part."
While customs matters were adjusted, the emigrants spent three days tu.11
o

st r nnge experiences in a strange land, visiting especi ~lly the members ot
I

Pastor Theo. Br ohm's Lutheran congregation. Here too Pastor Craemer fol lowed
Loehe' s advice and was married on June 10 to Miss Dorothea Benthien of Achim,
who had ~roved herself a capable and self-sacrificing nurse on the voyage.
At 7 o'clock in the evening of June 12 the colonists boarded the steamboat
Knicke rbocker for Albany - a boat which impressed t hem "as one of the most
b eautiful in the world." After a ple ~sently uneventful trip, they landed at
Albany next morning end left almost immediately on the 1:00 p.m. train,tor the
we st . About on hour out of t he city their train collided head-on with anothei;
just AB t he colonists were singing the second verse of t he hymn,

"Xun danket

alle Gott". The crash was terrific, the cries ear-splitting, and all hope was
lost. However, though many were cut by flying glass, none ot the passengers
wa s seriously injured. Since the accident had quite demolished this means ot
trRnsport ation, much debate ensued among the Frankenmuthers as to how they
shQuld proceed. The ms jority voted ror the .__d~and at 8:00 tha.t evening
they took mether train tor Buffalo, where they arrived at 9 p.m. next night.
By slow stages they finally reached Monroe, Michigan. Bera· Hattstaedt and

hi ■

congregation swung vdde their doors and took the home-sick travellers to their
hearts.
In prepAration for the coming of the colonists Pastor Schmidt and

JU. ■ a

ionary Auch had been buq selecting a suitable site for the new settlement.
Tlieir choice tell on Saginaw County, 135 miles north of Monroe by lRZld, where
" ~...! ..... .,.
they,.,purcha■ei. 680 acres tor $1100 on the Cass :'liver. Having diacuaaed the
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matter with Schmidt, Pastor Craemer returned to his flock in Monroe in order
to begin the trek to the new location. The first stop was with Pastor Winkler•s.
newly-founded congregation in Detroit. Joining them here. President Schmidt
he1ped arrange for transportation or the party to Saginaw Bay on the sailing
vessel Nelson Smith. captA.ined by Mr.Munson. illn August. 1'845 • they said goodbT
to Schmidt and Win.'lcler, with whom they entrusted t heir money, as the boat
headed for the S,tginaw River~ After nearly a week ~ihejeRip e~ered the Saginaw River and proceeded five miles to Lower Saginaw (':Bay City), a small fishing vill age. ~Vhen the wind died to a whisper at this point, the voyagers waited patiently three days but were finally obliged to drag' t he boat up the
river by hmd. As they neared Saginaw City, Mi s sionary Auch came out in a
canoe to greet t hem. He had prepared a house ln the city for their stay until
t he purchase of the land was completed, and once again the emigrants disembmrked in a strange place. There is no d011bt that "the Germans excited great curi osi ty among the French and English pioneers on account or their peculiar clotf.1,ing and strange language". (Mills).
Under the guidance or Aubh and the surveyor who was to piht>t the site,
trudged through the woods
Craemer w~1:haa few of his men...to one of the selected ll~ations. They found it
a pleasant place. Fourteen miles ( five ho'IU"s) from Saginaw, twenty miles from
Flint, it lay in a thickly timbered region on high, rich, and rolling sround.
Six miles away was the English village Tuscola with a flour-and sawmill. The
Cass River, which bordered the site, would provide a tine highwq to Saginaw
and could be used for floating timber to other settlements. EspeciallT impress"': :il.i~

ive to the mission-~onscJous men was the tact that a village of Chippewa lndluas
could be easilT reached by boat onlT pentT miles- up the river.
Whil·e Auch return to Detroi:t ~1" rail for the moneT left with Winkler. the
settlers· arranged to buy somewhat over one square mile of :propertT at $2" 50
an -acre. 70 acres of land were reserved tor the miBBion and church; the rest
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wa~to be a!)portioned as soon as the surveying had been completed. "To start
a settl ement in that wilderness was no holiday sff':dr." Everything here was
foreign to the experience of' the emigrants - the land, the people, the customs and language. "lfo one," wrote one of the colonists," can have an adequate
conception of' the appearance of a North American landscape. There is no path
through the forests. Through brush and extensive morasses, over fallen trees
which form t he only passageways.., through the swampy land.I the way leads to ghe
set tlement. A dead silence rei gns in these v1oods ••• Af'ter one has waded, climb-

...

ed , stu.bled almost to the point of' exhaustion, one comes in view of the
col nny."
Building a Home
~
Two blockhouses were to4 ~~ fi rst. About August, the men left the
womenfolk in Saginaw and set out to clear the land. Unaccustomed though they
wei-e t o t his so1·t of l abor, they g allantly fell to with their axes, gradually
making a little progress in the warm summer sun. The pastor, who also helped
in t he manual work, reverently conducted morning and evening services each day.
Despite t he attacks of fever - a feature of th~ regio~ that became as *roublesome as it was i~e~itable to the Saginaw settlements,-t tn,'tude buildings
were ultimately erected aft er several arduous weeks. One, the company-hut,
measur1ng

,o

feet long, would serve to house the five married couples (the

Martin Haspels, Lorens Loesels, John Webers, John Lists, John Pickelmanns) and
t he two single men (John :Bernthal and John :Baierlein). Although it v.,as still
J~11. •ffC

uncompleted and had a leaking roof, no doors nor windows, and a decidedly di'~
interior, the last stretch of the oolon6sts• long trek was undertaken to bring
the household goods and women-folk to Franlenmuth. Using the yoke of oxen
Weber and Haspel had purchased, the men piled \'IOmen and goods on a sturdy cart
and blam~d a ~rail through the forests to the colony. "And the settlement,"
remarked a letter-writer,"what a doleful sightl

A cleared space IIUl'rounded

by a rough rail fence. In the center of it a miserable cabin built of rough
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hewn logs. The most poverty-stricken

village in Germ&D1' contains pllaces

compRred to this."
But to the colonists this was home. Very soon they made the comp&D1'
hut weather-proof and finished work on the other building. T~s blockhouse
had three rooms - a c hurch hall, the stu~ of Pastor Craemer, and the livlDB
room of tha pastor's family. Here the first Christmas services in the new
l and fittingly dedicated the building. Here too Craemer held daily morning
a nd evening services ( a aa.stom c ontinued until 1'852) · with celebrations of
Holy Communion every Sunday. On January 1, U346 the little congregntion reJoice d a t t he hanging of its two prized bells from a tree near the church. They
bor

i he inscription which was !'lt hhe same time a description and prophecy of

the colony: "Concordia ( 15'80).Res Parvae Crescunt".
Well was the name c hosen by Loehe su1 ted to the efforts of his colonists.
Fr ,mkenmuth" - the courage of t he Franconians indeedl They were to need the

11

c ourgge of f aith and hope i n the next few difficult years!
III. EXPERIENCE AlfD EXP.Al'I SION

Moulding

11

Unit

Loehe expected"great things"from h.lJJis project which was so close to his
heart. In ?iiarch he inflD!l!'lmed Pastor Ernst:"Oar little colony, which will her~·!
after bui ld itself up greatly, if God gr,mts 3is blessing, embarks from Bremer-

haven ;~.tpr eitaDlleli ~ sitt! emeilt 'Uleng,:taet l ndt imalot:.Mlchtgm~'fflrh•r4°o,~h
lhle ~in c6n~unotl bn , w111hrAnn Arbor, which can become the center of great
things ••• The Lord will twm all things according to His purpose." In a IIQ' 21
( 1'845) letter he remarked to Ernst that 1'800 florins had been set alllde tor
Ei=.ankennm..j;Ja.."You will have ma.ch to do with the coloD1","he added. "Have patience.

•,,

also with Craemer ••• His congregation consists in rq opinion or ver, brRTa peopa.
Pastor Ern•st made his first v i sit to the new Loehe proJect thllt tall. Fro..-.
his station in Hew Dattelaau, Ohio. he Journa79d to Frankenmuth with Teacher
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Conrad Scl1u ster, who was prepared to assist Creemer. Their arrival on Oct.1O
could not have been more timel1'. llot only v,as the pastor aorely stricken w1th
the fever, but his congregation was S!)lit over the planning of' the village.
Some wi shed to build it all around the church, as in Germany, with the farms
radiating out f'rom t his center. Such was Loehe's original wish. ~issiona.?7
Auch and others, however, advised the settlers to follow the American custom
of' building the houses in t he midst of individunl plots of' ground,which
should be laid out side by side along a central road. The dissatisfaction
that ensued was augmented by the general feeiing of' pessimism among the people.
So wearing had been the hardships of' the frontier lite on them that some even
lodged complaints against their neighbors an1 pastor with Loehe himself'. The
two visitors were therefore very necessary

ji

arrange the affairs of the col-

~

ony satisfactorily ond 11 bring them ne,.,s, c omfort, and inspiration. In a letter
f o.i7.j:., 'c

to Ernst dAted January 29, 1'846 Loehe expressed bis thanks tor the Oh!o pastor's.
beneficifil Michigan visit. He also urged that while German mission contributions sent to the emissaries were not to be applied to the support of' Fran!:enmuth except in its Indian missionary work, the Loehe men should aid the coloZJT
in every possible way.
..,.;"4

With spirits bu"QTed up again and,.an inc_:reased consecration, the Frenkenmuthers too were thinking of their prime purpose - the conversion of the heathen. The settlers were now living in harmOJl1'• Pastor Craemer could therefore
turn his attention to possible work among the Chippewa Indians. Alreadj during
the temporary stay in Saginaw City he had made

3D

approach to them with Jlisa,.

ionaey Auch • .An Indian school was contemplated, with perhaps 100 prospectiTe
pupils ready tor enrollment. Two other German miBBionaries, Dwnser and Senke
of the Michigan Synod, had attena,ted mi BBioziwork in nearby Siblwaiing, but
since Dwnser tell sick, there was, as Craemer wrote (K.K.1845•11),"no house

I
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·and no school, no one who cares for the household or the ·brethren ( the missionaries), no proper interpreter, no g ood l end to buy, end it we had lrmd, no
on~ to build on it." But Cramer's own mission tield seemed to have a f'u:fnire.
Certainly few other missionaries had such favorable circumstances to surround
uheiit6rk. Here was the congregation re~dy not only to atrord sustenance and
moral support to Craemer, but anxious t9 abide by t heir Christian prin~ipl4!,
laid down in their Bible and regulation~

tJ/ le1f'Ateir light

shine before

men that t hese b enighted he .then might see their g ood works and turn to
glorifying the Father in heaven. Moreover, Loehe was willing to \~re~der
p ractically the &ntire project to the supervision of the Michigan Synod and
t he g ood Judgement of the Franken!ll'llth people. He well knew t hat c,ontrol by
n Committee across the sea would but interfere vdth the progress or the work.·
As a f inal encour agement, Craemer had the example of Missionary Auch7

~hd?\1g1r,-.,
I\

cSi,iek the Sibiwaiing station and began to erect a missionary hut the·r e.
In the spring or 1'846 the colonists drew lots for their sites. :As they
built t he ir homes, they acquir.ed cattle and other neoe~sUJ·es of farming. The
e o...l e were t aking a fine, good humored interest in their nev, existence.

ua1ngtHgeaea. AAr,asth
Loehe seemed pleased with the progfess of the colon_r •. In his n; m ttellungenv of t 846 ( no. 6) he

,,as

reaq to comment ap9rovingly/ on the receipt ot

1 Letter ( dated February 2) trom Craemer: n Beginnl·n gs .are alv1ays hard. At any

rate, however, all la in proper order Im Franken11111th at present ••• That the
location of the colony ls advantageou.siy selected, there can be no doubt.
All egree in this. Craemer sqs, •The location of our settlement ls excellent
- a fine land, a _beautlf'o.11 rival" f&Toi,able for a mill and gra8B crops, already
a street running through ( llel the land:; fro~ East to West ln .American tash1cnf,
and only

ant hour

end a half trom the post road BDd post station. from which

1-t ls but three ,and a halt hours to· Sasinaw•• • •,

I
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The new settlement was s~ appealingly described by the colonists
in their letters to :friends at home that another lars e group or G·e rman
citizens were impelled to f'ollovt the trall bla.zed by the Frankenmuthers.
Loehe himself , as he repeatedly as serted, tempted no one. to leave home
for his colony. Many he advised not to emigrate. Nevertheless in March
a party of' 90-100 more prospecti ve colonists le:f't :f'or t he settlement.
They, too, had a very rough crossing of seven weeks, during vlhich water
almost gave out. One child died,another was born before they :finally
arrived in New York May 9. Here two of' the seven "Sendlinge" or Loehe
who accompanied the party, Christian Lehmann and Johann L.Flessa, \"f8re
'l'&C.Clw.c.1..
/•rt
in
invited by Craemer• s letter"' to work with him ....the Saginaw Valley. Thus, with
l'J & W

t he addition

or

t lleseU,u.the1ran"sef'rom the :fatherland, Frankenma.th increased

in strength and ln its ministry. Few of the newcomers were adept at the
bRckwoods life nnd =aaccustomed to farming, but their good spirit made up
for t heir deficiencies. Though now a sizable village, FrBDkenmuth still
had to 'improve in its produce and construct its own mill. However, if'
11c.,..,H.Llu1

much remRi ne d to be done, LoeheArendered a favorable report on the year

--- ......

of 11346 ( K.rt. 1'846, 11 ): !'The congregation members are satisfied. They cling

,..
with sincere aff ection to their pasto~~•ot
been able to discern the least
sign of' discontent in ev~t~a'y,eut tnr th~ t le~ters~ the Germans of' t he
homeland which have come to our attention."

J-__

a.,:~<1'1"t.Tot.

· Since the original churcl\; hall was no longer large enough to aocomodat.
Frsnkenmuth's population, a new edifice was obviou.sly necessary. Therefore
more land was cleared to the wast of' the parsonage. in .August., and a modestly
pretentious little. building was constructed • .Attacks of' fever delayed the
0

work, but the f!!tradrtBllCJhe:aimnt Church in the Saginaw Valley

\f&B

rea.dJ' for

Its members by Christmas time of' 1846. "It ws.s a blockhouae(42 feet long
and 26 feet wide, with three windows on each of' the long sides and the en-
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trance on the west side, without stove or chimney), which was dedicated
through prayer, sermon, and holy communion, to the service or the Triune
God" on second Christmas Day. (J.feyer, p.45 ).
~

birth end a death - those lasting ties which bind a people to its

s oil - made Frenkenmu.th a new, lifelong home to the colonists in this
same year, 1'846. On July 30,the first white child of the community, John
Pickelmann, was born; August 2'8 the eight-days-old child or the Lorenz
Loesels died. With t he beginning of its vital statlstics Frankenmuth
~'11(1'

was more t han a name ,-moite--;than a colony. It was

• cp.O: And

_,,k..,•4'

thus, without

r n1lroad facilities, bonts, or the attractiveness of manufacturing and
trade booms, "the tovm grew in strength and prosperity; grew in favor with
God and man; grew out of its own soil under the pluck and industry of
those hardy, hone st, and God-fearing people, who worked dillgentl;, and
unceasingly six days a v,eek and went to church on Sunday." ( Mills.)
Pur.s ing a Purnose
Loahe had stated in his "1,U tteilungen" that

11

.l!'rankenmuth has an intel"-

est for us only in so far as it is a starting 9lace for Indian lliissions."
The greatest attraction of the new colony for him was not its possibilities
as a settlement but its effectiveness among the heathen. Craemer was conscious of this fact and worked diligently from the very first to make the
colony a real missiDn station. :&ii11cthe task was a hard one. The Indiana
had been so mistreated by the whites that they were alwqs suspicious of
any approach. To make missior:(work still more complicated, it was necess&r7

to use an interpreter, and the best one available to Craemer waa a halfbreed named JtJD Sruet. Nevertheless, the tireless pastor m~naged to gain
entrance among the neig~oring tribes. By living among them he became well
enough acq"ib,ainted w1 th their language to understand their needs and hold
11 ttle services with his interpreter at three atations. He found them •

I
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An expressionless peopl~given to a dualistic conce, tion of a universal
Supreme Eeing and an evil spi~it. The latter they worshipped and feared
especinlly, while their hope of i mmortality seemed to include little more
t han the "happy hunting g round" avrarded faithful warriors. Though t;h.e
Word of God made little outward impression on them. t hey were at~entive
isteners to Craemer 's sermons. With admirable persistence he kept

.
work ing until he was able to persuade an old Indi an to isettle in Frankenmuth with his f f:lmily. A 11 ttle sch ool was begun

v,i t h

t his nucleus. By the

end of Jun~ tleven c hildren were enrolled. a 16 year old boy was baptized.
and prospects were encouragi~. Craemer stressed -r elifious

instruction,

of c ourse, but he added practical lessons in cleanliness, etiquette, a nd
g ood housekeep ing. While Mrs. Creamer undertook the latter h~-.'ili~n,
he t nught Christi an fundamentals. Engllsh, German, and singing. When
Flessa arrived, he made a welcome addition to the faculty. hav~ng. once
t aught school in Germany. "There has been at least on the part of the
Lut he1·an Church a s·:iall beginning made tow11rd an Indian mission," remarked
Loehe (in " Heiden Mission, July 2.1 846)."and until now one~ nourish the
h ope for good results without hesitation.," ne point·ed out thRt not only was

~ -

the mission colony- plan a sw,cesstul venture but that under the pro/ er guid., ~J..'jJ-

ance of a ',!lar.get;American synod it could accom!>lish still more and be redup-

SM,;....~.

licated elsewhere. It was even his fond hope that the new practical Sem,.n'ar_
his men had recently established ~t F-ort Wayne, Indiana-, could b·e o.fi::J;,fif:
to the project. ''This Seminary.''he wrote,"cen also become wholly usetul tor
the education of missionaries to the heathen;" ileretotore the men trained
in Germany were not prepared tor such work. :But "the institution in 'Fort

-4

Wayne will perhaps have all the advantages of a German mission• institute aDll
in addition- all the advantages of immediate survey of the sittation, onl.7
a little distance from the f'ield of labor among the heath_en., with poBSibly
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a knowledge of t he langt1age Bf t r'lose heathen."
Hindered by natur al forces and physical ailments, Craemer•s work found
interference in en unexpected quar t er also. The Methodists, who had been
working among the Indians before t he arrival of t he Frankenmuthers, were
a -"-<.l~.:t=.,:, t/:

indi gnant nt t he enttxn~ nf another c hurch body. They had been so accustome4
to staging r evivals ond merely trying to educate the Indians to white men's
habits t hat t he patient relig ious instruction of Craemer angered t hem. Some
who had even used Christianity as a guise for t heir exploitation of the
heathen begsn to ci:f:culate slanderous storie s of t he Lutherans. The pastor
they Accused of trying to lead the Indi ans c aptive to a foreign power. And
t he red-men were gullible. Sometimes the school stood empty, especially duri ng Cr~mer ' s absence on a mission journey. The interpreter, who was paid
S25 n month, became inc~mpetent. Sickness emonB the Indians r:md whites connec ted with t he Franlcenmuth ina1\.>'ul:i.oh:l. s;s.ve it a bad name. l5ut the mission
effort went on. On -W.. third Christmas Day of 1'846, J11st after t he dedication of t he new church, three heathen ...,-ere baptized - a 1'1 yeu,told youth
named Abuiquam, renA.med Abi-~il!m, ···n~m Cr aemer hoped to trRin as his interpr eter; Abuiquam•s 16 ye,ir old sister,Magdalene; bi's younger sister,Anna.
The service was q .ite i mpressive. Teacher Flessa and ?astor Craemer spoke,
sang ~mns in t he native tongue.with the youngsters, "end the whole celebration was intended to be of such a nature that t~e Frankenmuthers would
feel most strongly reminded of the spe~ial purpose of their settlement."
( K.1.i. 184'1,,). Four~een dAys later Masdalene died, and the Indian mission's
first son.l Joined the host of heaven.
When the Dresden emissary Baierlein, trained as a~saionary for India
but ready to bec ome en Indisn minionar7, Joined Craemer~ at the beginning
of f8J'1, the work gathered momentum. Craemer reported in " letter of Jan.1'8,

J;;
1~47 that he now had several children of the 1j'aa1ke band in hia school.

among them the gifted son of th · chiet. other children promised to enroll
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as soon a s favorable weather returned. Up to this time very little money
had been turned over to the support of the mission - so little that the
pa stor was still vainly asking for a saddle-horse to carry him on his long
trips. Loehe in the "L!'i tteilungen" of 1'847 (no.:,) therefore caller! ror·help.
It seems the mis sion society members were s~mewhat doubtful about the whole
'IY,~

P:ocedure even yet . Vlhttt if tbe United States a overnment pushed the'\ out of'

,.,,

.....

this section, u·u ? i1 the Chris.tian Indians refuse to accept c ivilization?
Wh at would happen to t he mission then? Loehe answered,"The missionaries
will g o with the exiles, if t hey find a state (1.e. to dwell in)i thd is
self-evident. The colt.>nists can go along or stay, as they please. :But
Frankenmuth has not once been spoken of by the inhabitants as unfavorable
for mi ssion !)Ul'~oses". Craemer, he added, ought to know.

IV• E:tlL.AEGII4'G THE SCOfA

An Ec onomic Project
;Jhen Loehe pl onaed Frankenmuth, he had in mind only its usefulness as
11

miss ion colony. It was his hope that "Frankenmuth might become the first

of many another mission colony •• or mission congregation." He spoke of
redu!)licating t his settlement in Wisconsin, Indiana,and LUssouri. "I wish
that all congregations of the Lutheran confession might recognize their call
to be mission congregations for the Indians," he ·said (Die Heiden-Mission,
!).19). :But he soon began to recognize the import,mce of another fenture of'

colonisation. The lack of pastors in America, the scattered condition of' tb..

..-&•

people, end the resulting godlessness among,titiH.e~Lutherans troubled him. EVIDI
as he was considering the problem, the pressure toward emigration from Germany increased. People landed in.Amer~ca, trekked wast, lost contact ~1th
the Church. One. solution was necessaril7 simple. ~or those who were llread.v
across the sea, send pastors - as

IIUU'Q"

as possible. :But could not thia ratal
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sc attering be prevented before the emigrants left the homeland? Perhaps
the Lutherans could be assembled in groups under the lendership or a p~stor
I

and when t hey arrived in the United States, they could all d,vell together
in spiritual securtty. The idea intrlgu.ed Lo9he. Gradually the Indi,m
mission purpose faded into the background of his plans, and his new settlements took on

a

definitely religio-econlbmic aspect. They were to ~~s~•bl:t-

points for Lutheran congregations. And Michigan, with its well-established
nucleus , seemed favored by circumstances angnature 1:oybecome the locale ot a
scheme which ~·outd have become very sign1ricant in scope and magnitude.
Evidently Loehe wrote Craemer concerning the possibility or locating
such colonies near Frankenmuth, f'or the latter made notewortey suggestions
in

a

letter of' January 1'8, 1'847 ._ A piece of propert~ear Flint, :,ooo ncres

of f'ine land about .six miles from Frankenffll1th, could be purcpased for $1500.
Describing it, Craemer said.''I know of' no more favorable site in our neighborhood to v,hich to bring another Lutheran congregation tha'i this. And it
i a truly necessary that vre expand the Church here, if' it is to win any plac~
at all." Ann Arbor and Toledo were not as well qualified at the time, ~heir
pastors being just able to carry on. Detroit had a congregation divided
was
over Winkler•s actions, and in no receptive mood f'or additional Lutherans.
~

Craemer added that the most necessary prerequisites for t he ne,;--;o~e~~~ioq
- w~uld be a solid organization, ability to sup9ort its pastor, and unity.
In a re~lf ~BOTE THREE) of 1B47 Loehe agreed to Craemer•s proposal "provided the coloniBation is only seen rrom the side or its purpose to
save souls." Already without his advice four families left for l!'rankenmuth
and were to be taken under Craemer• s wing. Loehe himsel:r had worked out his
plan in detail. Be had thoughtof two·colonies - Frankentrost tcomf'ort or
the Franconians1 and Frankenlust (•desire or the Franconians). For the rorma'-;
three thousand acres ware to be bought in one plot and so divided that there

v,ould be a village in t he center with some 50-60 lots r Bd1ating our
from the hu&- like snokes. Each inhabitant v,as to have hie o,·m .L-=-nd. As
t he settlement grew, it could expend to the edge or ,t he

:,ooo

acres. Thus..,

perhap~ t he scattering which had proven detrimental in .Frankenmuth could
be prevented here. Ont or the sale of lots, 6000 B"llden would be ren.Lhed,
fr om which the expenses were to be taken. Si:1ce t he land would cost $ 1500,
t here would be 2250 gu'llden left. With this Craemer was to buy 60 ~cres
for a church site, one acre ror t he parsonage. Takin8 100 gulden out of
t he r ems lning 2010 to be given Craemer•s ne\~born child in payment tor the
pastor's trouble, the 1910 gulden should be used to purchase a location in
t he nei ghborhood for Frankenlust. After these lots had been sold there

\"lo~

be a permanent "wandering capital" m th which new settlements could be
purchased and resold to incoming Lutherans at reasonable rates. This
11

Colonlzationscapital" was an ingeniuus idea.
.

7X& .......'/ ....... w ...--...&.:I.-..
~ A!:_He from the little

~~-4--,t

tax placed on each lot bought. Loehe hoped that in a few years~ would

""

make a tidy profit for itself, whrch could be turned back t o the colonists'
benefit . He and

a

.,....,.....:6:1-t-f

fttend were to undertake this on their ovm~Jusing only

the money designated f'o t· t he purpose by contl"ibutors. l5y way of proper
l~er, he added" that the new ~astors were to serve as presbyters tor Craema.J..u". ,.._

er as long as t heir people were under the latter's pastorate. "For

coloni ■ts

t here will be no lac~"~&prs.t,.~.
The first sketchei of the plan had been made in the tali of 1846. A.
oJ.vo.,.,
l i ttle group of Frankentrosters, who were to "comf'ort"the Franken11111th colon,
and"oomf'ort"themselves with the courage or the Word, had as their leader
Johann Heinrich Philipp Graebner, 28 year old p,1pil ot Loehe from BaTaria,
acquBinted with his· teacher's work since 1839. The colonists, who were in
general driTen from the homeland b7 the rationalism and laxiff ot the Germah
churcn, gathered some 6000 gulden ($4000) tor the purchase or the new aite,
and sent it to Craemer. l5eoause o~ unforeseen complications, the~ ..,.......1\lat.
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into two sections. The first, leaving Bremerhaven on April 18,1~4? on
the Creole, arrived in New York June 12. Two days later they started
out by boat to Albany, by train to Buffalo, by ship to Detroit, vthtc,h
t hey reached June 20. Finally, on Wednesday, June 24, they had their
:Urst gli mp se of Fronk:enmuth. Meanwhile Candidate Graebner• s party- could
not leave Germany until April 21 ( 22?). Their ship Hermine dropped anchor
in IiJew York harbor June 1 , s:orithat .theynwe1'e abJ:e11to arrive in Franlr:en111Uth
June 11, nine d~ys ahead of th6ir ~riends in the other group.
Unf ort unately, t he inoney did not reach Craemer in time to purchase
t he orig inal

, ooo

acres, and the site was sold to another buyer before

t he colonists came. The peo!)le were sorely disappointed. They had expected
ever yt h i ng would be ready for their settlement. Enthusiasm waned. Some
~ d'i•.i

..

v,i shed to settle in Frankenrm1th, others saw various 1 :>cations which at\:acte•
them. Craemer was appalled at the thought of Loehe•s ~rime pur~ose being
frustrated. Earnestly he admonished the newcomers of their obligations an~
of the folly of sca ttering. Wiss11111eller, leading the second contingent into
Frankenmuth at this point, spok~ the sentiment of the more pioiL,C..inded:"We
have come here with the thougm;of' bui~ing a new Lutheran congregation •••
and this determi nation we will not give up as 1 :>ng as there e:t!iats a means
for our carry ing out tlle inf,e.,.·Hon." Thus, although the colonisation cap..
ital had to be tempornrily shelved, the original plan was carried out.
Under the leadership of surveyor Peach, the pastors and certain young men
sought a suitable location. A site of' 2000 acres was found ? miles northAM,,ta.,,

ff811t of Fronk:enrm1th and 13 mi.lea east of Saginaw, tJ)rough which a tine atre~
of good water ran. On July 22 the purchase was made at 11,1an acre.
The fi~st building of Frankentrost was a 14:x24 foot shelter tor the
~
workers. As soon as enough ground had been cleared, blockhouses were erecta.l
on lots placed north and south of and east-west road. Bare too the spec1f1-
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c etions of Loehe had to be abandoned, for the surveyor advised t he
American plan as less ex~ensive and time-consumtng. The church and the
parsonage were placed in the center of the village, with 76 acres set
aside for t he former, 40 for the latter.

'By

the end of October the twenty-

four f amili es which had bought property here were nearly settled for the
winter. Organization of the congregation, called Immanuel Lutheren Church,
was effected shortly, and on Sept.5,1'847 Craemer C>ndained and installed
C'r1. Aebner
0

ns its pastor. He held his fir st services ui the end of October

in the .~unker home, formally c mpleting the f irst colonization foundation
or Loehe's new plans.
Rel otionshi~s wit h Synods
One of the e rtrliest official acts passed by t he newly-orga.'"lized
congre~at ion at Fr ankentrost was an application for members· Ip in the
Synod of ~issouri, Ohio , and Other States. St.LorenseChurch (Fran!tenmuth)
was already a member, and the pDocedure was sim, le. But behind the action
of Frankentrlst was an interestin~ story of the relationships of the
Franconians with tai,ga church organizations.
From the very first, Loehe's emissaries worked with t he Ohio Synod,
or ganized in 1~ 18. To its Seminary in C~lwnbus had gone not only Loehe
men but Loehe money and support as well. Its ma.in attractions to the
Neuendettelsau pastor y,ere its strict adherence to the confessions and its
preservation of the German langu88e• . iietwas ,:iw■pec:1:,-lly pleased when thd
Synod at Zanesville in 1'844 unanimously voted to keep the Seminary German.
"Therein,"remarked Loehe later (IC.ti. U345 ,2) ,"we were to see a beginning of

.

Cacl~..'.,1

the fulfillment( of our wishes), because the English ad":inistration (Rfchtun_;,
as far as it conducts itself on.the other side, has unquestionably proTen
itself dangerous for the !Jill'& doctrine." It was not narrowness which com-

ot~;:F.;:

palled him to tal:e this stand• .ile knew rull well that the Lutheran doctrine
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c ould be t aught in other languages than German just as well. But he could
!):>int to fearful examples of t he Eil.~lish influene'Q in the American Lutheran
Church. It seemed t hat an independe:p.t E~lish Luther,m con ,.regation "quick]..;·
beca r,e something else." The English ~reachers may have been better educA.ted,
but t hey did not cling to the German Lut heran t heology and liter·at.ure. They
had few translations of Lutheran writi~s in English, and the influence
of secta1·ien literature was s , on disastrous. Therefore he was anxious that
his emissaries " l ook sharply to the Ger.man element for the sake of tile
Church, end rather found ~e purely German synod of their ovm thati any longer belong to such as yielded to the English influence." ( K.M. 1'846, 4. 5).
But Loehe's expectations of the Ohio Synod ~~re disappointed. In
1~45 it decided to mRke the Seminary at Columbus half ~nglish, half German.

This ~ction indicated the trend. At once t he Loehe me1 drew up a list of'
compl ai nts against the practice of the Synod. Not only was it :turning the
SeminBry English de spite its con•titution, but it did not require of its
pastonien oath of adherence to the 15~D Concordia, md its formula for
the Lord's 5u!)per had Reformed inclinations. Unionistic tende11cte1 were
evident among the members.
Loe he' s men wi t hdrev,.

When the Synod retu.sed to consider the protests,

,~

..

~

IJe,mwhile, Frankenmuth' s Craemer, Monroe's ( Mich.) .iiattstaedt, Toledo's
L.o chner, and Denbury•-s . ( Ohio) Trautmann were having similar difficulties
in the Michigan. Synod. All Loehe men, they had naturally followed the con-

~

tact be'bv.reen their teacher and Pastor Schmidt of' Ann Arbor, who v,c;-~e-sida.-tof the Synod. At that time. ·they could easily become members because its
professed adherence to the symbolical books left nothing to be desired.
Craemer had worked very harmoniousiy with Synod•s Missionary Auch and
other pastors, and Franconian Lutherans supported Synod•a work at Sibiwaiing. To the lRtter station came Bev.B.Dwnser. of' the Basel t::issionarJ'
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Institute, ordained in Germany but not bound to the symbols of the Church.
When he began to declare with -impunity that an unconditional adherence to
them would have strainen his consc ience, .Loehe's men raised their mental
eyebrows. ulor eover, they.'.;d,Jh adovered t hat several "mixed" congregations
( Reformed A~d Lutheran combined) as such were being served with Word and
sacraments by the Synod. In June, 1~46,Craemer, Lochner, Trautmann, and
Hattstaedt laid a protest before the Synod a ssembly, demanding a hmisecleaning. Vlhen this v,as not forthcoming, 'Ehey formally su.bmi tted their
resignations from Synod in a document of June 25, 1846. Thus, all of
Loehe's men were cut loose ·from the vitally necessary synodic Rl ties.
The question before them now was, Which way shall we turn?
One little group of Lutherans had caught Loehe's eye long before these
e•ents. They were the Saxons in Missouri who had Just gone through the
conf'essione.lly purif'ying !Stephanistic"· episode. Hattstaedt, on leaving

for Amerioa, had been charg~d with the duty bf investigating the praaan~
Saxon stand. t Umible to fulfill the appointment, Hattstaedt was relieved
of it by Ernst and Sihler, who at once began correspondence with Rev.C.F.W.
Walther in St.Louis. They were overJoyed to ?ind among his people alcinnred

c,,~

On SeptemDer 1,-1~ the L~ehe men met at Cleveland to decide what

"

snoul4 be done. Some 1~ pastors who were present agreed that the conservative pQsition would have to be upheld. Only Loehe men absent were Craemer
and Saupert. F:raJJkenmuth: 1 s, pastor, sick with the fever again. wrote a tine
testimony of' liis fellowship to the &Hambly.

Two

darlnite steps were taken:

a- rormal lette~ of' resignation was sent to the Ohio Synod (c~.K.K.1946,1),
and a friendly overture was made to the w.s·s ouri Saxons. Loehe was now
hapw,1 "Oar efforts are crowned with
help it.turtherV. {K.M.1945.9.10.)

BUCca■ s. A

bold step is taken. God
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In 11Iay, 1'846., Sihler, Ernst,and Lochner JourneJ;ed to Missouri to discover possibilities f'or steps toward organising. .a synod. The result was a
11st of' "Vorlagen" or doctrinal state~nts "(hfoh C.F.VI.Walther and the
Loehe men drew up to be approved at a meeting in July at Ft.Wayne, .Indiana.
Having finally severed connections with the Micgigan Synod in Juna of' this
year, Craemer was f'ree to ad:.tepd the Ft -.Wayne conte:J;"ence together with some
up
15 other pastors. On his way ~ the Maumee bJl canal-boa~ he met ~.\'falthel'"
for the first time, and was deeply iDl!)ressed. \Vaen the conference .decided
to organize on the basis of the Vorlagen, Craemer sioned the new constitµtion and left to persuade his congregati"on 1;o Join the Synod of -K hsouri,
Ohio, & Other States, to be organize.d ~n Chicago next year.•
Frankenmuth seriously considered the matter, ex1>ressed .1. 1J approvµ,
and. appointed J ohann Bernthal as its first delegate.• Toge_ther with Berntha~

ti.P..<

Craemer next spri,ng headed by boat for Chicago. Ice a1; Maakinac delayed theiY
!)rog ress, but t hey arrived 1n Chic~o April :,o in time for the actual
1

organization. Flessa, \·1ho later in the fall lert Frankenmuth f'or a school
in s~.Louis, and Craemer \'18re acce~ted as members of the new Synod. Because
of his close associe.t ion with the Indian missions, Craemer was also named
secretary or the mission board of' the Synod, and ordered to seek Loehe's
approval of Synod's supervision of Frankenmuth missions.
In his letter to Loehe, dated August 1?,1"841, Craemer describrd the
status of the station. With a new interpreter ( at $25 :per month) he had
visited chief's Sanaban. and Pemasike., and won back the contidence which the
Methodists had Crie4o$o destroy. P~masike was now ready to become a Chris~
i~. Meanwhile his own school had grown to 1? Indi-an ch:ildren., from 11! down
oJ,l.

to . 4 years,
,. who were proving rather expensive in that they ate 1? pounds
of meat a da._v besides requiring clothe.a. Baierle1n d:lorded real help. He
was now able to road Indian, and ·each Sunc}.q he held a children' a service

wi. th the aid of the interpreter • .&. new house was being contemplated for

him, the interpreter , end t he school. Reg ar ding Synod's interest in
t he work, Cra emer v,rote: 11If~ proposition,. that station Franken'llllth would
like to be taken into Synod nnd would liice to be !> Reed under its su!)ervisi on, was r eceived ·,1th joy ••• We av:ait only your written •• or verbally
st ted c onsent to put the whole m'¼tter in effect."

V .PROPITIOUS PROSPERII.Y

rr.a• ing: Dreams Practical
Vii th Frank:entrost now well established, Loehe' s men could turn to
·t he ful fi llment of the other project oriz inally included in the col onizat ion scheme. 11If.issi ons"was t he t .l(.~word for Frankenlll\1thi "keep Lutheran
emiarimts Lut heran" was t he foundation of Frahkentrost; tha ,:f:hbd.i colo?11'
wRs to hnve a social aini.•s a "p oor settlement"-• There were m~ young
..,i_.;"

c ouples ln Germony et t his time ,•rho v.-ere unable to own t:be propert;.. the
g overnment required before t hey could marry. Consequently, they often
beg ~m housb.ilolds illicitly, ·1i thout i;ile fo,·mality or a wedding ceremony.

These horrible con!dtions Loehe earnestly sought to correct. iiy asse1r.bling
the c ou:9les desirous

or

emig rating into

0~1e

l arge group, he would settle

them ne~r t he other two villages in the Saginaw Valley .
Loehe evidently discu•sed the matter with Craemer by corres~ondence.
In a letter of August 1'8, 1'847 the Fr,mkenmuth pastor reported himself'
still anxious to carry on thes daTelopment~or ! the colony for poor betrothed persona, which with Joy I would like to see come into bei:ng."He
had chosen one of several fine locations for such a settlement. It l q in
a benui;iful region on the Tittipawassi River, about 25 miles f'rom Frankenmuth and 11 miles above Saginaw Ci1ty. As a particular asaet to this location, the tribe of Chief Senaban was only 6 miles av1ay 1 while the two
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rivers which formed a Junction at t "i'lis point were much used bf C]lief'
b

17'masike 1 s people. Here the missionary could rest on his trips among
the Indians: In f act, so tak~n up ,vith the site was Crsemer himae1r, that
he said he would have !)laced Frankenmuth there, had he known of' it when
he arrived. In reply to these urangements Loehe expressed his approval
s s long as "the land would not be 111ore eX!)ensive thatt in Frankenmuth. •
Craemer responded (Feb.1~,1~4~) that as Indian Reserve Land it would
cost approximately $2.50 an acre but was well worth the price. Since the
"wandering ca~ital" hs.d not yet been put into ef'f'ect, it -:::ould be llpplied
here.
During this time Loehe was grooming a young candidate of theoloa
f'or the pastorate of the new flock. He was Ferdinand Sievers, formerly
assist ant pastor at Hu.sum, Hannover, who had determined already in 1841

to devote himself to the cause of American Indian missions. Arriving at
Frankenmuth severa~ months ahead of' his grOU!) of' colonists~ to make e.rrang~
ment s for them, he found the selected site greatly to his satisfaction.
he
V/hile he WP..ited for the settler.a to arrive,,. served Craemer a s "pastor
I

vicari ous", !)articularly in Saginaw City, where 'tlhe organization of a
1

congregation was b~ing contempl~ted.
AgUn, however, plans miscarried. When Loehe's "capital" of 5000
ltulden ( $2000) reached him, he made another trip to the location or
Frankenlust. before~ :purchas.,it. Wl,.at had appeared to be excellent
dry- land now p~oved unmistallabl7

SWRUQl7

and unf'i t for colonization. Re-

1'6tantl7 Sievers turned to a region which had before attracted his a'tten-

"

tlon. It

\YAB

situated between two arms of the Squaqu.anning River, 3-~

miles from Lower Ssglnaw, about- a mile and a hal~ from the Sagl·naw River.
Although the ne,v site not very- favorable to Ind1an m1U1on work(despite
the many neighboring trib"ea)becauae ot the ·activity- ot the Jlethodiats,
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Sievers bou~ht 645 acres of this land end waited ror his colonists.
Apparently plani1-1went· ·a.wry BBa1n. Perhaps the bBtrothed couples
were too poor even to Join the"poor colony". At any rate, the small
group vn1ich finally assembled itself under the n'11De of Frankenlust inc l uded few such folks as Loehe had intended! Nevertheless, they were
entitled to membership in f1l11' "poor colony", and the;r set sail for
America in the spring of 184fl. Sievers met the ship in the Saginaw River
on June 21. Together with the men of the part;r he plodded to the new
home- site. Im~ressed with the amount of work to be done as ·1ell as with
t he beauties of the location, t hey prepared to erect .t heir homes. Several
weeks later the first serv1ces were held in Frankenlust, ,md on ReformRt ion Day four couples were married. The church building, an unpretentious
st r ucture which cost $,50, was finished July 3. Next 'day the colonists
c el ebrated America's Independence Day by moving into their new homes.
Dividing into two sections, t he seventeen settlers travelled from Saginaw
by

sc ow and wagon to :tihe :uoungest of Loehe' s colonies. Like its neighbors,

r:mkenlust too J 'li ned the Missouri SynoG.,.-. a.P\..r~cu,11 ,os 1't ..,--.s ·0.-,a.i-&3~\
": l-1

· :-

-,Tnenl !Joehe decided to withdraw his "colonization capital". He felt

~

it had failed of its purpose. Moreover, 'llith the Danish blockade prevent0

further emigration for the time being, there was little ho9e for adding
more settlements. Sievers was elar~ed. He quickly wr ~e his teacher, asking him to give the "capital" an added lease on life. The Frankenlust land
had cost more than expected, and the people were too poor to repay it very
rapidly. Moreover, not1·111110h was le:tt after 1080 gulden had been sent to
the practical seminary in Fort Wayne and four lots in Saginaw were purahas-

,-~ro

ed at $400 for the prospective S·,ginaw congregation. Thus far '125 {nd 5'1/1Jtl
..,,t.l

acres of land had been bought for Frimk:enlust at $181:,.,2 and 1/2 , of whicL
2,0 and 1/4 acres were resold to colonists for $5'15.62 and 1/2. ~or the

church the tip of the land between the two rivers was obtained Rt $150-
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Because of s11ch financial emergencies Loehe was willing to extend the
time of his "capttRl." In a letter to his l:leuendettelsau friend dated
Augu.st 11, 11348, Sievers predicted of his people:"FrBnkenlust will have
a s i gnif icant future, according to human outlook, and if the religious
ntmospher e r emnins consecrated, the people here can t hen lead a truly
quiet and _pe ncef'ul life in all godliness and ~prightness. l/I.~ the Lord
help to t his end!"
Two Years of Development ( 1'84'8.;.11349}
At t he end of July (1~4) the new colony entertained its first
:9astor s l confer ence. Here the Saginav, pastors considered a call sent
Sievers by t he Lut heran congregation of St.Charles, wissouri, but their
c onclusion was that -the struggling young settlement needed him more.
His u sefulne ss as an I ndian mis sionary was also beco ming evident. Having
bought 38r.ac~es of the original site selected by Craemer for Frankenlust,
_1'•

h&-d

1HW- Chi ef Shaonbese and,..,begun work there. Baierlein

he had turned it over

would assume -the•.:1.•eal duties when a start had been made. Finally, Sievers
would have to continue his practice of serving the Saginaw congregation
every t wo weeks until a 'f'ull time pastor co:lld be called.
All of the young can idate• s activities nearly came to an end rather
,-va-.,y

sudd.enly, however. In September an epidemic laid nenrl~• ol? Ht inhAbi.tantl
of his village low. ~women died. including one member. Sievers himself
.was dangerously 111 for a month. but recovered under the ministrations of
Frankenmuth's Dr.Koch to be installed by Pastors Craemer md Graebner
1

on October :,1, 1'84'8. .
Reports from the other co:rJgregations tor the year 1848 were somewhat
more cheerful. Frankentr6st. a sizable little yillRBe of' 30 :t'nmilies or
102 souls, was thriving. Graebner had baptiHd f'ive. confirmed two. Each

day he held services 'in his dwelling. which had a room neatly arranged as
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a church, witl1 9 benches, an altar and a 9ulpit. Some land vras cleared
and corn and potatoes vrere planted_in good black earth. The site had a
decided advantage over Frankenmuth in its pure well water. Craemer,however, also gave a g ood account of his congre~ation's condition (K.M.
1848 , 10 ). Q.uit e accustomed to t he climate now, t he peo.!,)le were leadins
a sou nd German

c hurch life, uninfluenced by the ~nglish customs and

errors of their n e i ghbors in Tuscola. The,ctv,o pastors were thus confidently ~b le to leave t heir charges for a brief trip to the Synod assembly in
St .Louis that summer.
Wi t h the b ~!)tism of' the 19th child, t he mission too was carrying on
its wo1·k in a c '>mmendable manner. Since t he arrival of Teacher Pinkeprmts
most of' t he nAtive children attended both\ t heir own school And the German

...

in stitution at Fr ankenmuth, where t hey le ~rned to sing GermRn songs and
reA.d the catechism. The mission school was Craemer' s greAtest joy. "ne vrho
beholds a,11 of' this with sympathetic eyes must rejoice over it from the
bottom of his heart and thank God t hat ile has made us worth1' to be tools
.. I

of' His mercy for these poor children", heoeote ( 1'tayer,p.5:,) • .But the
v,•ork among tlle tribes themselves :faced a more hazardous existence. Godless
Indian agents tried to influence the fndi ons against the Luther,ms by lies
and threRts. Their allies in this mean business v,ere :he ~ethodists, who
used every e xcuse to slander the missionaries. Finally, through the intercession o:f a Goci#earing ag ent, .the redskins were partially reconciled, and
,.
,.;,Q.,O
regu.lar visits were made to tribes on the Swan, Cass, .l:'ine, lllnd Belle Rivea-.
Missionary Baierlein, still a Dresden man but not unwilling to join the
Missouri Synod, proved to be or 1nestirnnble assistance to Craemer in the
mism.""'on school. By Augµ.st, 1~48, Chief P~sike on the Pine River 3ave
his permission to the missionary to erect a schoolhouse there and instruct
the old and young of his tribe. Thr~ugh the interpreter Balerlein preached
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a sermon to about 70 of them that fal~. Nith t he aid of six Frankenmuth
men a dwelling was built for the missionary and his wife, end the new
station, 'Bethany. or "House of Poverty", becrune the chief mission post.
Auch in Sibiv,aiing reported less success because of the interfe··ence of
t he Methodi sts.
Lo..-ie• s r e sume of the year in t he ''1Utteilungen" ( 1848 , 10) had
every rig ht t .o sound exultant:" Thus n ow a fine beginning has been made •••
We acknowled.ge ~i t:/openly that v,e ~ecognize t hat region of Mic~ig an where
our colonies are p1:10spering as a very fitting place of r efuge ( Zufluchtsort) for t he Ge1·man element." Although he still maintained that "we have
s ought to e ntine not a single person who is now in Ame:dca , either by fine
spe ec h or deception, to his emigration-determination ••• we •h ave dissuaded
many persunded none" (K.M. 1'84'8, 10); yet he frequently expressed hi.s happi1
ness t hat ,tb.,many colonists dc~sired to Join• his pr·oJects.• He therefore haL
arrnng~d in 1'84'8 f'or a candidate to be stationed in Bremd)iave' tha,t the
prospec t ive colonists might receive spiritual ministration and experienced
advice f'or emigration.
The year 1~49 was a critical one f'or the Indian missions. With no
roads and gru,ch adverse weather, the pastors -found it difficult to minister
to their red-skinned friends. Stumbling into the stations, they never knew
what sort of' reception would be accorded them. Sometimes the.t\fltLes were
out roaming the forests,· or they were stu.pif'ied by the drinks obtained
f'rom whiske7-sellers_, who plied their trade among them. In his BethuQ'
blockhouse Baierlein held services f'or ab.ou.t 40 stolid Indiana, who
dom revealed the

result ■

■el-•

of' his preaching. The children ware more r11apcm-

-s i Te. Christmas of' 184'8 was celebrated in the school with 19 natiTe
yOJJDgsters singing the old qmns J:n their own language. The miaaio11U7
Jia.4 1118JUMr8.d to tr.anslate theae, a rea4w;the catechism, the Bew Testlllll8nt,
and portions of ithe psalm■ and

Iyah into their tonpe,

and ~'helped
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his work considerably. By the beginning or 1949 he could number some
20-24 pupils as the nucleus or a ruture ·Bethfll'l1' congregation. Ylhen five
of them nnnounced themselves reRdy tor b aptism, Craemer performed the
rite on J anuary t'B, bringing the total b aptized to eleven. The first
adult , who was t he chief's daughter, was not prepared until the end or
t he year.

Since the church-p~rsonage,which had been use{until this

time, began to prove too small, Baierlein, without money but relying on
God's providence, built a log church adjoining his dwelling. He was
quite proud of it, tor it boasted six windows, a tower, an altar, a
pulpit, and even a 104 pound bell in a nearby tree - all at the cost of
$2'0. Twice eac h Sunday the Indians were summmoned to services by the
bell, once on ,,ednesday, once on Frid~ l,f,;t. e:ich morning and evening
devot ions were conducted here. \Vhereas the services had previously been
marred by the chattering or the Indian women, the 9laying of the childr en,
and the smoking or the men, now a reverent attitude was displayed, as
Ba ierlein led t hem through Loehe's ovm order Jf service in t he Indian
l enguAge. With Christ ian worship, Christian baptisms, waddings, and
funer als influencing them, t he In.d ians becAme more stable in their living,
forsook their magic, their whiskey, and their Jioting to cul~ivate the
land in a civilized manne,·.
At the end or May, 1'84t, Craemer, Sievers, and Baierlein

~

Journey-eel

to Fort Wqne for the Synod meeting. Concerning this assembly of :,6 pastors end 12 delegates Sievers lat·e r wrote to Loehe (July :,1, 1849):"What
strer,gth I took al,, ng from this synod for

my

official and fRith life I

cannot tell you, wortJ.lJT friend." Here the Board of Heathen ?Jiaaiona
'

recommended the mission at Frankenmuth and surrounding territory to S:,nod's
c11re.

11

In S!)ite of ver7 adverse circumstances, both internal and external,

the station by God's protection

and•■iatance

haa not only held !ta own

I
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but has be come more firmly established ,md has even sp~ead out. Its influence now extends to three b ands and may shor tly re"'.ch a fourth" (C. H.I.
Q.,II,4,100f'). Cr aemer•s school now numbered about 11, ~ome haTing followed
Baierl ein to :BethAny. Several Indians had begun to settle int o the agricult ural life of Frankennn1th also. The Synod t herefore decided to request
Loehe and t he Dre sden Mission Society for permission to take over the
.z,..,. :,o.l.
mi s s ion in Michigan. That same year the I.ii s souri Board received a document
~

L••·r 1•} f"-c -•"'•";,,-..,.~ ...c.c.,.orJ

s i gned by the Colleg&wn of t he Societ~and Pastor Loehe,forms llf transferri ng t he station to the Synod. Loehe "did not offer t he Uightest obj ection to t his suggestion since he had long regarded the station as the
property of Synod." The German brethren sti!,)ula ted , however, that the
Bethany stP.tion be included, A.n d asked for f requent reports from Baierlein ,md t he Frnnkenmu.t h mis si on. "May the merciful God and Father of' our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ g ive to the German Lutheran ·stations in
.,1ichi g an gr ace and Hi s ric hest blessing, for the sake of' Jesus Christi
~ oy He vouc hsafe to them, in the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, & other State s,
a wi se a nd strong nurse; Bnd lllP.Y ne prosper what Synod undertakes for the
benef it of t he heathen: ~menS" (C.H.I.Q.,II,4,10,)~ suoh was the statement
which severed a strong cord binding Loehe and his colonies.

(NarE FOUR)

Missionaries Baierlein and Auch, now diss.atisfi.ed with the ?!ichi gan
Synod, resigned and applied for membership in the Missouri Synod. Their
exit from"Oif.1,ot~ ..'l' Synod so depleted its ranks, that President Schmidt

_,apM.Q,.,J

conferred v,ith the Saginaw pastors,returning from Fort V/ayne 1 on the surrender of Sibiwa iing an~bb;,aiii:, iitations to !!issouri also. The official
transfer was made shor tly thereafter.
Meanwhile the colonies found UJ49 a p1•osperoua year. B1' tliia time
Frankenmuth had more than

,'B dwellings and 115

_c(

souls, wit h .lta own :flow,..M,(,

HW-ilill, a merchant, a pqsichn (DB.Koch), and all neceasitiea. \1hen
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Synod's Vice President W:,·!lrJr/er: vi sited it, he praised it hig hly as a
model community. }{•f iii i!:fewi'tness".colhmentedt ~Nierjerlasirungen,p.?):"F~anlGenmu.th is beautiful1 but still more be· uti·f 'ul is Frankantrost." From the
first villnge to the second wa s a two-hour Journey· on a f'Birly serviceable
road. Here t he houses v111re built in a row along the main street, with the
c hurch in the middle, presenting a very pret ty sight. to the traveller.
At t he beg inning of 1849 there vrere more than

,o

fadlies or 102 souls

in the village , most of whom were poor worker-s for the older settlements
and for Flint concerns - an influence- Loehe did not like bec ause of' its

.

"I'

chAractert~tic Englis~~~ac~!2.!..S• The thifd coiony., Frarureniust, was
having ~ more difficult time. When the Danish. blockade of German ports
shut off the stream of emigration, the little settlement seemed destine.d
for a stunted gro~~h. Nevertheless, its inhabitants erected a new church
and parsonage, hoping f'or a better future. ::furthermore, ~astor Sievers
was optimi stic about Frankenlust' s "daughter congregation" in Saginaw
City. With $125 at hand for building, he had purchased lots th~a A~itable
l ocRtion for a church, ''be~ause he ,vas certain that here a German Lutheran
coneregation could establish itself, and that m8111' brethren in faith
would come here from the south ot :Michigan into this product iv, 11ttle
city" (IUederla~in.mgen, p.12).
Still thinking of' Loehe' s contemplated "poor bridal colony", Sievers
in the spring of' 1'849 with Cr:aemer' s consent made a surprise move b7 pu.rchasing .15 92.

1,

acres of' n,w land f'or

11194 ■

'

Loehe had kno\-m .of the plan,

of course, f'or Craemer in correspondence with him ( July :, 1, 1848) had indicated there was a fine location between Tuscola and Frankentrost obtain# .

able "for the purpose of' a coloey f'or p~or '?>ridal

conple ■"-

It-ia;,- on the

Cheboygan River. Since Sievers was able to obtain it lrhen)(he bealised an
unexpected sum from the sale of a large plot of Frankenlust land, he acted

quickly. Loehe, recording his reaction in liiederlassungen, p.12r, remarked.
" \'le r e-:ei ved t he news first vthen all wa s fi ni siled; but because, ap11rt

f rom t his,

\Ye

hAd become more c ourageous, we could give our subsequent

approvAl vti'th t hat much more o'f a light heart." '.Uhe

!,~,An;t1ng c apital"

wa s now in operat i on, end Loehe loo.ced about for t nose young couples who
wefe too poor to marry under German laws, warning that "it is not in the
p ower of the backer of t he plan to open an asylum full of poor people; our
p oor must at least have as much as is necessary to be able to obtain land
and PO""l"lii on." But t hey were welcome to property at low rates, to · be rep aid at theiimaonten!ena-e~i~!l:11.g the spring Qf 11349 their leader, Candidate Ernst ottmar Cloeter of Bayreuth, preceded them to serve Sievers as
f!!.:fr.; •.f?I '
"pastor vicario s" in Saginaw Cit:,, where a congregation had beeiy ori mized
since J ,:muary 29, and prepare the way for the new colony of Frankenhilf.
iJi th t hr ee settlements, a prospective fourth , a growing congregatio:p

in Snginaw, and Active mission s~ations, Loehe could well remnrk that
"the Cer man-LutherA?l c ~lonization and church in the county of Saginaw has
made a not wholly inHgnificant beginning••• This industrious life and
,• t•A

fqbrication ( Weben) of the Lutheran Church can have only a good influence
in thBt reg ion, and we Join thereto the hope, looking to the Father of
mercy, that the past i r s and teachers there will win one victor:, after
a nother" ( lfiederlassw'lgen, p.14. 15).

Not only did Craemer md Sievers

n0\'1 begin an"advertising campai~" for their fine locales ilm6ngnthe
emigrants in Germany (.cf'.Biederlassungen p.15f'), b"ut Loehe himself'
could not help ~ecemmending the physical and spiritual advantages which
his foundations offered.
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VI. THE CRISIS BEGINS
The Weakenin.~ of the Chain
In his "Mi tteilungen" of' 1'850 ( no.1) Loehe expressed a prophecy
which ultimately came t21ue ini:an unpredicted mnnner: "The colonization
nnd its spiritu~l c onduct (Leitung) is by tar the most important point
for the Luthernn Church of' Iforth Americ 'l : perhaps it will be recognized
in wider circles: Perhaps the hopes v:111 reach fulfillment which we ,vere
permitted to hol d anno 1~49% Perhaps,! say - for here we stand at a
matte1·, an irll!)ortpnt mlitter, which He alone c an effect who turns the
he nrts as the waterbrooks."
It was in 1850 that the first of two find links between Loehe and
the Sngi nav, Va~ley were forged. Like the sec~nd, it proved indirectly to
be the cause for the

ui.~"'•".2il'T e/ the

chain. » ut at t £1is time Loehe still

had h i gh hopes. I n the spr i ng of this year severRl douples ~f Franconian
and Swab ian orig i.n :(:e:R:t G~rmany @.pr1l 19 ( 22:J under the leadersh ip of
Candidate Hermon Kuehn to colonize the "poor bridal colony", Frankenhilf.
Arriving in New York Mq

19, they proceeded to Det~oit. Here the party

split up. Some wen attracted by the opportunities of Michigan~ s largest
metr()polis: others t1.trned to friends in Monroe. The few who did reach
Saginaw County found the established co~onies more to their liking than
the h ardsh ips of creating a new settlement. As a result only the ta ily
of a refined gentleman named u.ottlob Ammon, Swabian in ori 0 in ( tht other
colcurj&s • ere all FranconiRn•), .reaained true· to the original determina-

tion of the group. With t he help of a few friends he began clearing a
plot of ground on the Fr'IDkenhilt site in June 1850. and,August 1,Pa stor
Kuehn delivered a dedication sermon in the first dwelling.
Since the"colony"was small and poor, and Kuehn h1maelt was aiok and
.destitute, it was decided that he,'.ould aooept a oallr elsewhere. CrRemer

I
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s erved the Frankenhilfi settlers until a third family ca~e. An appeal
for n perm2nent pastor ~nused Loehe to send Pasto~ :J.Deindoerfer,:~1ho
arrived in 1851 with a small addition to the settlement. On the second
Stmdey in Advent, 11 51, he held his first service, marking the beginning
of a new congregation._Though the site was attractive, Frankenhilt never
clid Rchieve its purpose as- a "poor bridal colony". It was a diSAppointed
Loehe who ha,d to admit ( K•.i.1'851,;.4),'"ile must for the time being drop
the thougl1tof n p oor col:ony." But he added, "Courage and wisdom are shown
by our friends nevertheless in CRrryilllg out the same plan at . a different
p l!lce, n ramcl y in the City of Saginaw•• "
:-.e r eferred to the start of the final SRginaw Valley project - the
011e which would mean the end of his actlvi ty in this territory. Cloeter,
"R

man or unrecog nized p1·acticaJ.\1fal~nt", as Loehe descr ibed him, was the

9:tomdter of the new scheme. He too admitted that he believed ••t he foundation of a: p oor col ony in tlle woods for the moment out of the question
and impooible." Th<:l older colonies, after their hardest yeus were over,
~

..

described bncki•.;oods life too romanttcally md idealiisticelly for t::.ie
e mi g1·nnts. !.When t hey Y1e1·e faced with a reality which involved carving
their homes out of an un•ri lling wilderness, they lost c.ourage ADd chose,<
to build in the e·st:<1blished communities. On the other hand, thought
Cloeter, latge, busy Saginaw had decided advantages for colonization.

-,o

\'/by' could not settlements spring up around it as suburbs? laAthe city

itself, "if t here is ,mywher·e a suitable plP.ce for

l!l

poDr colony, it

must ae Saginaw." With the help or the local congregation end the Saginaw
poor
._,...:&r-;.d.·
Valley settlements1 a "Pilger-h aus" or inn ror"'e1lli.granta could be mRintained.
adv1n:1;ngeously •
The idea was an 014 one with Loehe. Consul Floischmann or Stuttgart,
interested in the colonisation ot l4ichigan, had pro~osed erecting his own
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de 9ots for emigrants in the same manner. In his 1850,no.10 "Mitteilungen"
Loe he outlined dk "Pilgerhaus" plsin in some detail. It was to provide a
t emporai·y home qt small cost fo~t he emiBTant s until t hey chose t heir
home sites, and would include a hospital ( Sagin w Valley's rever was by
thi s time notorlous), offe1 s~i r itual ministrations, and artord help in
d ver s manners. The nev, feature or his plan was a seminary ( l r ter, for
teacher s ) whi ch would sup,!)ly the region. riere t he students could live
nn d

study under a rector, then do prRctice.l work among the colonies.

Besine s usi ng t he " House" a s a depot ror Lutheran books and tracts, 1ioehe
~cl

-= R4W: some tim,·.rhole
e" a school
'fe,

hoped

for boys and g irls.

,t.t; t.1a;e1~••~~had

figured on l ocating the institution on a separate •ecttonoor l an,( neRr
/I

U/l(i•.,,,L,.,...... •

t he colonies, to be purchased with t he 'wm.der&lg C"p1.tal" and used tor
b·ildi nz up t he surroundi ng t erritory into another community. But on the
11,rlvice of his American r epresentatives, the last idea v,as dr,,pped. Instead
Clooter pr,,ceeded to search for a suitable location in Saginaw. Meanwhile
Loehe , not quite satisfied with this city, Inquired or Rev.G.Schaller

or

Detroit's Trini ty Chur ~h as to the _possibilites for fo,mding such a
Pil'gerhaus" i.n his city. \'.'hen it vtas disccllvered that the cost there v1oul.d

11

:-,e 25.000 flor i ns, Loehe agreed t hat Saginav,, a natural center of German
i mmi gration, seemed best suited for the purpose.
In the summer of 1852 a l arge frame h0".1se was erected in this city
near the landing dock. To start the school Loehe sent Rev. G.Ll. Grossmann (ordained aboard ship) with five students. It is significant that
in a letter to Walther the Neuendettelsau pastor added,"Thus then GrossmRnn and fiv~ students go to Sag1naw with -tM expreBB instructions.and
the ~irection for teacher and pupils to Join the Synod or !41.aaouri in
the moat intimate manner". The party arriTed in Ju.11' ot that yeAr. and
"the first Protestant and first Lutheran teachers seminary in liorth
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Amer i ca" began in a store, t he"Ho~se" not be1ng quite ready for occupanc7.
Then anoth~r of Loehe' s dreams was frustrated. The " nouse" did not
serve i ts purpose as an emi 6 r ~nt station, for nev.-comers follld a welcome
with r el atives and friends ·•ntil they bnughtt thetr lots. Well might the
idealistic a.~d hard-working pastor of Neuendettelsau cry out in exasperat i on , ••Mothi ng has g one as we wanted it to go: 11 Yet his added remark was
also true: ":But all has g one in such a way t hat success and blessing
attended our work."
The Loss of a Link
Indian missi on work during t his period was gr'ldually losing ground.
Reports on the aspect of his "f mdations" in the Saginaw Valley which
was nearest Loehe 's heart were anything but encouraJ tng. With the entrance

.

of Auch into t he Jf.issouri Synod, station Sibiwaiing came
. under its SU'Dervision also. It c onslsted of '80 acres of land, a dwelling, Bnd a schoolhouse vii th 'f-16 pupils. The neighborhood contained about 100 Indians ( 1a50},
un hr istiAnized and l)OOr p1·os!)ecd:s. Deapite Auch' s hRid \'!Ork t hey perr:ist ed in their bestial pagan orgies. At Shiboyank Iuissionary Maier, now
also under Synod's direction, had gathered about 40 souls to his six acres
of l e.nd. i smoil church erected there on August 30,1~50 aeemed to have
little eflect on the wlcked life

or the surroua't'd ing tribes. Vlhen

,Jal

heAdto\'ined.
o(/..A•-...uo'

in 1U50 (1 851?) , t he congregation, t houah aurrering a serious blow, ex.~ibited its love for the Gospel by calling upon Synod's Board for help. Auch
finally accepted their cell, and he trPinr 4 his assistant Roeder to care
for the Sibiwaiing station. Enteanched in a new blockhouse in the settlement, he courageousl7 resisted attacks tntarnal and external at the hands
of fanatics, a former interpreter, and a slandering former as••stant. S1Dk~.
Meanwhile, Rodder condt.cted school and tried to build the nucleus of a
congreg11tlon at S1b1wa11ng. but the . n.,U:• h ~d to be abandon"d \'8-;-,.
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Attempts to hold Shiboyank vrere futile also. Since t he Indians were
moving av,ay, Synod in 11351 decided to ask the remaining tew people to
Join t he Bet h any station. They were made suspicious of their old rriend

~

Illi s si onar y AuchI by t he r~ethodists and others, however, Bnd t !le whole
t r i b e r e j ected Christianity desr,ite Auch' s tearful admoni tions. The
mi s s i onar y was t hen c a lled to the little c ong regation of Cerm~n s ettlers
P.t Sibiwai ing.
It had been t he frequently e xpressed hope of' the mis sionaries Bnd
of Loehe that the Indian stati ons would sei·ve as settlement sites for
i mmig r mts . 'ghu s p erhu.pa1:thet•nst1ves c ould p rofit by t he Christhn exam!.)le
of t heir white brothers. But it is dcr.ibtful if' such a plan vrould have
been f easible . Crnemer' s I ,:diR.D school had a sickly a:ppear,mce Aro1.m d
t his t i me , and it died_ when he l e ft Fi•ankenmuth for Fort Wayne. The only
stRti on which had renl hopes of' survival seemed to be Beth~ - a purely
Iridi ,m c ongregation for many years. Althougi'!. the whiskey-sellers tried
to divert hi s ~e opl e , Baierlein gathered 15-20 Indians in 1fl51, . lus

"e-1 0 cs~ildren f or his school. With the aid of' assistant E1Miie111ei'}lhe
built it up to 50 souls in 1~52. Then the station received a mort~l blow.
Baierle in, who was servl ng in ?Uchig an only until place could be made
for him a s a missionary to India, \Vas recalled to hi_~ orig inal dut7 b7
t he Lei. zig Idission

ociety in 1'85:, .To accept the call was difficult

under t he circumstances. But Vdessler was now about rea~ to assume f'ull
charge, and Balerleln reluctantly departed Ma7 19, to the great grief of
his f a ithful IndiRns.
The new missionar7 was more tortunate than his brethren at other
stations. nis people were acquainted w; th the Old and New Testaments in
u1:~

their own tongue, as well as,. church prqers RJ1d Jqmns. Be had a lot
church and parsonage worth about $1100, and a congreJation or 60 scn,la.
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Synod in 1

5,

.,._

decidea furthermore to give him Roeder as assistant, en-

·•

l ar ge the station "llith more land to prevent the encroachment of civilization, and rconcenj;rAte its support in :Bethany. By

"'

way

of pious celebration,

the con- regation held its first communion service t hat Christmas.
By 1n54 this station was the only one left. ' 1th the abandonment of
Indian work at Sibiwaiing , Be"t han,y. too, declined. iiopes that several promising youths could be trAined for work

&mOJ18

t hlir ovm people were disat-

1'J)ointed. Indian agent s prejudiced t he congregation ~.gainst t heir pastor.
while Methodist half-breeds confirmed the sinners in t heir wiclcedness.
" Any pr ospective members, seeing the general falling away of soealled
,.

Christians, changed t eir minds. Because Mi e ssler could no longer afford
to di stribute .gifts as Baierlein had done• he lost his peo!)le• s c r,nf'idence.
For n time there seemed to be an upturn in the station~~ forjunes, but
t he I nd inns gredua ly 1·aturned t

their old habits and morli.ls. In 1'859

t he Uni ted States government gave the coup-de,egrace. when it ordered all
Indhns without l egal title to move to Isabella eounty 25 miles away.
Alt hou~h the Bethany Indians each had a parcel of ground ;u-40 acres
lnr ,e, t hey did not ovm the title. Consequently, with som~ reluctance
t he whole congregation moved, lea,;ing ?(llesaler an empty schoolhouse and
a handful of members as mementoes of his arduous efforts.

An

attempt

was made to organize the former Beth,my members at Llt.Pleasan~ in
Isabella County, but it failed very shortly. In 1~6ij the station at Bethan.,
was formally abandoned also.
With t he !osar o11rthef original pn.r!)ose for \\iiich Loehe had undertaken
the Sagi naw Valley colonization foundationE, th• Heuendettelsau "international missionuyt' began to lose interest in his projects. The bllme can
be g laced on natural conditions, on the advent ot the white men with
tlleir worldliness, greed, and exploitation; on the dastardly lnsidlousneaa
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of the Methodists; and on the moving of t he tribes. '.'lhatever the cauaei
or the downfall of Indi.an missions,

t-'1111,•!..r :.sp onsible

also for severing

a str ons link which hnd once bou.~d the colonizer with his colonies.
Tension ofl t he Ties
Loe e once •:,Tote (K:. ~l.1'35:S,1 2 ) t.at with t he surr ender of hie Sagina•,.,
stBti ons to t he I.1issouri Synod, something die d between him and his project..
T 1is was lar g ely true, for when

is su9ervision became unnecessary, t he

heart went out of hi s g ifts and support. The colonies themselves were
beg inn ing t o live indepenlent ly of t heir founder.
','!hen Craemer was called away from Frankenmut., Loehe' s affections
bec ame still more strained. But, even if he felt t hat some one else would
hrve filled Cr aemer ' s new off.ice just a s well, the talents of t he fif'ted
col ony pastor were needed in Fort Wayne. The prActical seminary t here,
whi c h Loehe men had beglin v,ith the separati :>n from f>hio_, and which was
taken over by ?,issou1·i in 1°34'7, needed a man to take the place or the
dece~sed Prof'. A.Wolter in 1'849. Cr"emer was proposed as a candidate in
march,1 850. The five years of' his faithf ul and consecrat ed service at
Frankenmut h had won him an aaiding ~l ace in the 16ve of' his peo9le. For a
lonJ ti me, t herefore , t hey were reluct ant to let him go. :Because of' his
excellent scquaintAnce with t he Indian tongu.e, his pastorA.te in Frllllkenmuth was eapeci olly valuable. But, acceding to the will of the Lord, they
released him, arid in November, 1B50, he left a sorrowing c on,p-eg~tion for
Fort Wayne. In his place Pastor Karl August Wilhe:l!m lloebbelen of Liverpool, Ohio, was installed Mtq 2, tfl5t. Also a Loehe man, he was a deepl.7
spiritual p s ator and a powerful ~reacher, with

flJ1

infinite knowledge of

the Vlord and oapaoity for prayer. At this time the Indian school was
dropped at FrRDkenmuth, and, because lloebbelen \Y•a a sickly man, the
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daily mor ni ng and eveni ng devotdonal exercises were re9laced with
mbrning services on Wednesdaylt',md Fridays. R~ndering DP.ch needed
as s t stance to t he ailing pa s~or were Teac hers Pinkepank and ?lessa.
The outward develo~ment of' Frankenmuth went on rapi dly. rn the
t all of 11346 there had been little over 100 souls in t he settlement;
i n 1'847 t here were 15J ( 4'8 voters, 25 white school children,21 Indianc hild1·en): i n 1134'8 t he number increased to 20:, souls ( 60 votersh in
1852 r ec or ds s· owad , 45 souls (9' voters; 42 school c hildren). The old
bl ockhouse church , now nm.ch t oo small,. gave way in 1852 to a frame buildi ng 74x4Ox2·4 feet, simple and unadorned , yet t he first churchly edifice
i n the settlements. By 18 59 the souls numbered ~60, so that An ~rgan
c ould be af f orded. The town itself during Roebbel en's first years compr ised some 80 blockhouses, and a f ew f'rame buildings. The inhabitAnt s
n ow had mills, t hree merchants, tts i own post off ice, good streets, and
coaununic 'ltion with Bridgeport by plank road. On JAJl tary :,,1'8 54 the
Fr Bnkenmuth citizens organized as a to'tijmship, elected George Schmidt
supervisor~ and A.Rsnzenberger clerk. At this time, too, the villa6 e
moved

R

mile away f'rom the cnurch to center itself about the busy little

mill and dam.
Frankentrost, not so scattered as its sister congregation but undeniably poorer, grew in n~tural and pqsical strength also. Organized aa
a tovmship in 1851 to obtain a road to Saginaw rrom the state, i~ next
year ( 1'852) added to its churchly prestige byt arecting a 28x4u f'oot
•

Ill•

blockhouse,. church edif'ice. Ou Sandqs,f'estivala, and each morning and
evening the worshippers were summoned here by the sound

ot a horn, so

t hat,. though poor in mat~1·ial wealth, the congregation was rich spirit1iall7
under the ministrations

or

Bev.Graebner. In October,1853, the latter

accepted the third call extended to him b7 st.Peter's Church.Boseville,
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Mi chigan, and nother tie to Neuendettelsau was brQk~n. Succeeding him,
Pastor H.Dicke of' a new private settle~ent called Ame.11th, was installed
Feb.'8 , 1'854 by pastors Roebbelen, Sievers, and Cloeter.
Frmkenlust, Loehe's f avorite colo~, had been called by him ( lleueste
Nac i1r i c' t en) "the most significant among t he Franconian colonies wii:hl'.>ut
doubt, a s concerns the 01,tlook of the future Bhd the locati,m." It bodsted
213x24 f'eet,
or a modest lJ. ttle church" dedicded lort the ru:sei o~ t!l.et~,£ Frankenlust
hon seho_lds on Nov.21, 1849

as "St .Paul's Lutheran Church". Siever~, who

had received a call to Snginaw but decided to relJ18in \'Ii th his cor1t,.'7l"egation,
still served its needs f'aithf'ully . With some or the most beautiful land
of the r egion obtainnble at $2.50 per acre, ther.Bettlement attracted more
and better coloni sts during the ear ly '50's ~han did tne otner sites. By
185 1 it ~on i sted of' more than

,o hou se~olds and 24 dwelling s.

In 1a54 the

number had c rown to 50 households.
Yrankenhilf', l a st of Loehe's Saginaw Valley colonization proj~cts,
nov, nurobe1•ed 12 famiUas ( 1~52) and was testing its own wings preparat:>ey
to independence. In Neueste llachrichten, p.14, Loehe· said, "It was origins lly intended to become a place of ref"Uge for poor Franconians. Hence the
name. The ~re sent pastor also will in nQ way take hold of the thought or
its being a "poor colony"." Under "the pre ent pastor", Deindoerrer, it
was really a Swabian settlement, now so prosperous as to be contemplating
its orm c~ch, for which 40 acres of land had been pur:h:hased at $J,.Two
serious c ala1llities threatened it. however. One was the cont'lict which
distur-bed the conu<P?'egation when Deindoerf'er and a few Franke:rihilr settlers
iert for Iowa in September. 1~5,. The other was the proximity or Cheboygan,
a godless colo?JT of' 20i;25 tamiles from Westphalia. Nevertheless, through
the m\nistry of' Roebbelen, then through !?~~::tor· Dicke. Fr,mkenhilr
carried on creditably, so that by 1~54 it comprised 20 plcm.a;,iami!ias.
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Opt i mism seemed to be t he prevailing s9irit in t wo other projects
which c ame under t he supervision of the Loehe men at t ·his time. At Am&lith.
an independent effort undertaken by Sievers' father-in-lav,, "'l3ergrath•Koch
of Br a.u nsc hw.Ug , a bl ockhou ae ha d been erected and a mill "be6'UJl f'or the
i mmigration which the sponsor anticipated. The settlement, sl)read over

500D acres, had a. road anci several settlers already in 1'852. It was lrt::r.
/t~i~l,•s, hope to make this colony particularly attract! ve to married
c onpl e s, whet ller t hey were members of t he chllrch or not. In this respect
f.melit h differed in its essentia l purpose from all the other colonies •
.If/>,

which had b e en founded to further missio~s or pi;_serve Lutheranism among
t he emig rants fr om Germany. But. through !Coch' s advertising booklet of

1'851. "Di e deutsc hen Col onien in der Iiaehe· des Saginav, Flusses", the
settl ement g rew to ,o f amiles in 1~54, s.nd wa s \vell served for a time by
ltev t- 1?. Dicke , l ater pastor of FrnnkenhiJ. f -.rid

F,,..,,.,,..,.,..,a,T-

Al t hough Amelith ind~c ated a decided trend away from t he plans and
purposes .lf Loehe, t he congregation at Saginaw City was neither in nor
out of t hem. It just grew. Frankenlust• s Sievers,~argely ras11imsible for
its splendid progress in his two years of bi-weeKly vistts, felt constraine d to decline its call because his colony needed special attenti~n. But
t he

s~0 1naw

cro1rch, l arger than Frankenlust already in 1fl50, had to have

its own past or, and

on

November ,o,1~49 Cloeter wns installed here.

Such was ~he status or the Loehe round~tions and their offspring in
the Saginaw V~lley that DiehlmaJlJIJ a th~ulugical visitor, vrrote Mat 21,1~5~:
"In cnurchl y !a!)ect these colonies indc{d have aJgreat advantage over our
congregations in Germany-••• ~ h congreg~tions which have placed themselves
on the basis or the Lutheran confession~, are, because this took place out
of free conviction, very lovely witnesses of churchly lire and churcbl7
ordinancesi they obq the Word tor the Word' a sake, tor bare throughout
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no external g overnmental f orce rules." The region had become a.,ral:l:,tilg _., ·
point for German Lutheran immiBrants. Like a bult1ark it stood out aga!linst
the unio~ism nnd Beformed practices of the day, offering serious-minded
Lutheran people the invAlu able advr.mtages of GermP.n Lutheran theologya nd spir itually -inclined neig hbors.

n~thls

acb.ieveinent Loe he was very

proud. But if the year 1850 began auspiciously in an aura of h1gh hopes
for the Neuendettelsau pastor, the succeeding months impresse d him ever
more surely that times had indeed changed. !;'1 1th t he passing years one
~fter another of those factors which necessitated a close communion bet ween Loehe and his American "Ptarreskinder" was removed. \'/i:thd~av1ing1.1.o
t lie ! remintscence.s ·. o~,.,days ':tpa:t:>wener alid iaOU'ld never be aga1n, Loehe could

well 1·emark with a -ead yet portE11ntious ,;one, "It is no more as in 1'84:,."

At t he Cros s roads
There were more tli'an just natural causes behind the gradual separation or Loe11e and his American roundations. Pastor and "people" held def~rr.-c,J.,~

1niteqflifrerent views of certain eternal verities. These were~the ofrlce
of the ministry and the ~onfessions.
That such a divergence on important Lutheran tenets c~ld havefli18vll
at all is surprising enough. In his inst·ruotlons to the ve?7 first of the
colonists Loehe emphasi~ed the necessity of stand\ng· t1rm on Luther and
the Book of Concord, even if he himself fell away. From his theological
and pedagogical candidates he exacted the promlse:"Should another convicever
tion co~e to you in so.me point - which God forbid - then you will appl.7
1
yolrself with all earnestness and industry to arrive. at the foundation
of truth, and you: will l q down your office

ot

ti1e ministry it you have
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sought in vain to show your agreement again with our Concordia" fi{eyer,

p.65). So seriously did the early settlers take this admonition th~t
uv.en t he Franll!enmuth beill v,ith its "Concordia ( 15'80)" inscription procla l ·1ed theil- loynlty to the Lutheran. confessions every time it rang.
WhPn t he Loehe men were studying the possibill ty of union vd th the
Saxons in Missouri, t heir old teacher wrote in. 1846:"Un ity on the basis
of the Concordia of 15'80 is the chief thing"i and he assured them that
t hey had "full liberty to Join with the Missouri Synod", Adding that he
would do likewise were he in America (I~er,:p.66). At first he had no
commen:t to make on the constitution of the nev1 Synod, Ylhich he printed
in the "!. itteilung en" of 18 47,no.7.8. Nor did he raise objections to
t he c ongreg ntional constitutions of his colonies (K.1l.1~4fl,11.12), which
were approved by the Synod.
:But his tn1e opinio11s had either not yet been f _o rmulated clearly
or were reserved in the bacltground until he f'elt the time f'or their
expression h:id come. Certain it is that in his vi1ritings of the early
1'8 40's peculiar st Rtements appeared at intervals. His privAte corresponde nce became especfally frank from 184'8 on, for Sievers said in a let•er
of July :, 1, 1849: "I know you are not satisfied with the democratic element
of the constitution, as you call it; but I must confess that in the light
of Holy Scriptures, namely Acts. I do not know what I should reject ot
the grounds of an organizationp such as this Missouri Synod is." Th&
Loe.he·
same year
published his "Aphorisms concerning the Nev, Testament offices

A~

an d their relation to the congregation", in v.rhich hi•s departure from the
confessional basis of these points became apparent. Bega_rdi:ng the Missouri
expressed
Synod situation he Wl'9'N (K.M. 1S50,'8)his regret that "no pastor is sure

"

of his congregation." The principle ot the Lutheran Church in America
"which pains us most" waa "this alll-to~"Teat mob111"t7 (l3ewegl1chkei1i)
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in the churchly si t 11ation, which hinders so very rau.c_h the buidl!,illB' of'
a sure and solid churchly institution ••• In 3hat they ( .!o.Synod) derive
the office (i. e . o r t he ministry) from the spiritual priesthood of e.11
Christians and 1·ecog nize a power tr,msferred by the conC'l"egRtion and so
teach, they thJmsei!.:v.esl l:,q: i n the hands of their congregations

that

democratic superiority which is never good (ni-:mals taugt)." (lb.). He
f eared that then if th~ sheep coul,d depo.se and reject the'ir shepherd,
they would become shepherd.less despite any number of faithful shepherds~
"The stroll8' intermixill8' of democratic, indepenp.ent, and congregational
principles in t heir ( i.lo.' s) constitution i _s doubtful and, d~plorable," he
felt (Ebene zer,p.150). Aocustomed to a state church in Germany and very
dep endent on the ml>n1:s'1>iiri.il !llimilsuies f'·or the success of' hi.s America."l
v101·k, he was inclined to believe the asser·t ion of' the universal priesthood

r,f all b elievers was "11merikanisehe Poebelherl"schaf't". He thus denied

.._

t he pl"ivileges of' - the Office of the Keys to all Christiansl the transference by the congreg ation of' its right-a to a pa_s tor called to administer
them.While ref'usill8' to admit that t he office of' the minstry is derived
from t he ..niritual !)riesthood of' all believers, he arg11e<l that t 1,e Church
as a wh ole, not the individual congrega'.tion is the means of' the Lord's
call. This led him a step farther. Ordination seemed to him more than a
church ceremony &ttesting the validity of' the call. And another step was
inevitable.
Missouri' a . stand, he had to admit, was orthodox.- "That which
.
in eond110t.tngt thi conpe8att.o nt ie:1demoota1>1c:~.1icthe life of' the congregation, is guarded with the authority of' Lut.:1 er and the sr.nbols,"he said
{K. M. 1'850, 11 ), though he f'elt obvious disadvantages in this course ware
being overlooked. imoh as he "honored the s:,mbols and L,ither", he expressed regret that Ile had not f'ought against that Jrhioh he thought was
wrong in t~e ~.constitutton trom the very begin..ing (K.11.11350.11). A
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litt le l a ter he r evealed the tposition t hi s stand forced hi111 ta take.
To hi m t he itEll,1,e!l:ation--:of' truth was not wholly complete, so that no
c hurch c ou l d claim d1Jctrinal c ompleteness. The f,11:theran c onfessi ons were
t he1·e f'ore not b i ndi ng in every ins t ance. :.Be sides t he se departures f rom
·.asaoul'i 's pbsiit:i oilr,· he c:recognize d in a s ermon on Phil.;,7-11 the hope
of

11

f i rst r esurr ecti on and a mil l en ium ( Xi r chliche s .i-1 ndlexikon,;12).
Des_ · t e h l s dif f er ences, Loe he was willing at fil·st to abide "as

i n opposit ion, so al s o in l ove and peace" with Missouri and his men in
t hat Synod . Matt e rs bec f'l me mor e s e1·i011.s in 18 51. Through t he

11

Lut.1eraner"

ptblished by W lther i n St.Louis as l.:lis souri•s offici al organ, the controversy was de scribe d,with t he cor rectness of' the Syn od's stand and t he error
of Loehe ' s clearly outl ined. Since by this time Loehe w•s be ng called
••· et ~er " in Amerio

Lut heran circles ( K. M. 11351,,. 4 ), Pr e sident ~·;yneken,

Vice P1·e sident Sihl e1·, a,,d other Lt>ehe men engaged t heir benefactor in
earne st cor r.esponclence, seeltil18 t , ,settle the trouble "in such a \'IBY as
,·:as heart-Vlinning and a testimony of grace," as Loehe said. :But he was
i n s istent t hat "it depended ont y on our brethren themselves on the other
whether
side ,
t he old relationshi~ s. dlrified m d made~fil i m through the trial

i~

or a doct rina l c ontroversy,should continue further or not". iioping that
t he mat t er would be amicably settled, he was ~6&q!1; to carry on the work
he had been doing in llI!chigRn end the Liid-west in conjuaotion with the
Syn od.
As a sincere effort to solve the difficulties, Missouri at its .1~50
convention invited Loehe to attend the next ye·ar• s assembly in ~Uwaukee.
When he was unable to appear, Synod.expressed its approTal

ot Walther•s

"Kirche und Amt" articles and decided to send the latter and W711eken to
confer with Loehe personally 1n GermaDT• The conmission arriTed i n ~
burg September 12, Just when De1ndoerter \Ya3 preparing to lead Loeb.a' s
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last mission group to Michigan. At the conference with the Neuendettelsau
pastor on October 7,1~51, the commission found him a humble, God-fearing
man, pleased with t heir coming and anxious to help efrect a satisfactory
concl11sion to t he dmntroversy. Of' this meeting Walther reported in the
11

L 1t~eraner" that al though some points still remained unsettled, "still

we c :,m assure t he dear re ders now alreadY, -::I i th Joyful conx idence., that a
oneness in tr11tll and love has been reached through God's clemency and
gr ace". He felt that

11

\'le have again in him t he old intercessor, not only

before God but al so b efore men; the bond is again drawn closer." Similar
e X!)r e ssions on the part of Loehe seemed to indicate Llp~rmanent ~ostponement

,r

the threatening separation. But ominous clouds of disaension

still hovered over the relationship between Loehe anrt the Synod.
A Dif1'icul t Fuev,ell
The many Lutherans or Sagina.,·; VA.lley who had been benefitted by
Loe' e were ha!)py that peace seemed again restored. They t uraed with interest therefore to the activity of Loehe' s men in Saginaw City. It
>

w

v111S

here.,

__..._

ere the teachers seminary was Just getting est:tblished., that the ,/·t lt;/,s_cu,,a.

of t he sad l i t - le drama wa a

~~

There were marked differences between this undert~Jt1ng and the other
;ichigan projects. From tte inception it had been under the supe~vision
of the Bavarian S~ciety instead or that in Dresden and Le$pzig. Loehe•s
e~lici t instructions were that the inst1. t11tion should not be giTen over
to r.'Iissouri until a IA.sting agreement was made in the controversy-.

;t,11:sr-tc:,;

a.e, Loehe felt that with the surrender of' his other projects, his in-

fluence had been almost entirljy d~scounted. And there the seminary- stood a t,mgible protest to the Missourian position. Significantly-, its director, Grossmann, rerueed to join the S711od. "To him,"eaid Loehe (K.K.185:,,
12),"the difference, seen from its practical results, appeared too great,
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so thr:i.t he wit h an opposi te conviction could not fi t himsF.lf' into the
\'illole Sir.nod· ·a sl a t eacher." Hi s close associ ate, Pastor Deindorf'er of'
Fr ankenhilf', had peeome a member in 1852, but he,too, soon f ound his
opinions opposed to. Synod's at and. The third of' the little group of'
pastor s especially intere sted in the seminary was Pnstor Cloet er, who
not only served as i nstruct or for a time but was t he ·s piritual guide
of t he school. "1hen, however, he realized

that tht:s ➔ t\70

co-workers followed

str i ctl y in Loehe 's doct rinal footsteps, he 1ithdrew hi s services at
t he i nstitution.
An

anomal ous situati on now arose. Here were Deindoerrer -and Grossmann,

c all ed in t he midst of t he Saginaw pastors 1m1:1bbimclr ae brethren in the
faith , ~et hol din~ diver gent views on lmpor t snt doctrines and not belon8'ing to t he same parent body. In order t l'lat unity might be re r.tore\i, t he
i.iiss our i pa stors invited Loehe' s men to discuss their !)Oaition in the
sprin.., confe rence of 1'85;. But "they decrlared they could only then live
with us •( I.:o.) i n compl ete church felJ>ov,ship, when t heir O!)ini l)ns with
r egar d to t he differences in the teaching of our •Syno~ and the statements
"N

made by Pa st or Loehe in his nev, "Aphorisms" would be taken up ( aurgehoben)"
( .,l e Stehen Wir, p.6). In r.eply the Missouri men stated that their objecting f riend s should not be bound bf a "new a~thority" but blt the symbolical
b ooks. Love and Christian church ord-i nance demanded that brethren of one

~

.:

f aith in one place should untte. Therefore, the Loehe men, not the Missour~
pa tors, faced the prospect.f " eit~er of accusing us of a false teaching
or coming v,ith us in church concord (Kirchenverband) on the basis of'
the symbolical books." It was recommended t hat the differences be debated
at the next meeting.
The simplest sdi.tion would have been to have the Loehe men visit
the next Synodical convention in Cleveland. Since neither or the two men
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went, however, Synod sent its Pre sident \";y neken to Snginav,. Ile at once
delved into the matter publicly an d privately, but "the one fruit was
t hat t'l:ley r ecognized t hey were able to remain in our region onl:r if
t hey :ittaclied ,t hemselves to our Synod" ( Wie SteJ.ien '"fir,p.7). Wyneken
then \'.rrote to Loehe that he would either have to f!Ul'render the seminary
to the Synod or g ive it up; under present circumstances it had to be
consi dere d schismatic. The "entweder-oder" irked Loehe, and he seriously
c on si dered a separation at last.
!,'ieanvrhile, at nei tht:r the FrMkenlust conference th1tt sum'!ler nor
-c ue l ater meeting in Saginaw City would Gro s smann Md Deindoerter appear
f or disc'l'ls sion on Scriptural gr·,unds. They \'/ere awaiting Loehe• s wishes.
He ha d been in close contact with Grabau the previous year, but, while
t he l atter's »urfalo Synod held a position on the controverted questions
similAr t o his ovm, he believed it went too far toward episcopalianism.
Consequently, yielding to the insistence of his two Michigan representat i ves, he reluctantly assented to a definite break with Missouri. On A-ugust 4, 1'85:; he penned his f'arewell message to the Saginaw Valley pastors
0

r

the ?ilissouri Sy nod. Aitriving Just when they were in conference at Sa.gr.•",."-"- N<'
i naw, it w1u.sa. fitting climax to a swiftly moving series of events. Loehe
had vn·itten it on paper rimmed in black,"because this letter is in another
sense a s01·t of farewell md death letter ( Sterbebrief') f'or me." And its
tone was indeed funereal. "Today,"he began,"not my heart but my hand takes
leave of' the colonies." .His feelings toward them were the same; he was
still Anxious to extend his affectionate blessing. But he hoped "that no
misfortune may come upon you on account of' your wrong, ~017, and 111
c~nduct toward us." Perhaps because they had different teachers now, they
could afford to reject the admonition of' their old master.

Heverthele ■ a,

he accused them of' inverting the exprea■ion "cuJu■ reglo, eJus raligio,"

for they would not g rant fellowsh ip to his men, al though they agreed in
t.:ie c hief p oints. Wistfully, Loehe pointed out that t hey hAd taken his
suppo1·t, h is scholars and peo!)le a nd money -"now we can move on." But,
" when we finish our work, that does not mean wi will not exhib it l ove
and fait hfulness toward you~ longer ••• Your temporal and eternal well-

,f.:~ l;t;,
being- will be dear to us ••• All that a heart full of com,l)assion epd f'i8.elity
tov,ard you can inspire, we shall doi but our mission work among you is
at an end." In pnrt'ing he be stvwed his benedicti on: "Peace be v,i th you
( pastors) And your congreg ations. The Lord :md His Spirit destroy in
you a ll thnt upon which r!e frovms and give you v,J1at pleases .nm."
Wi:t!i' all tie s compl etely severed, he ·had hoped that his men could
c ontinue working side by side with r.assouri activities. 'But this ...,as
obviously i mpossible. His men turned their faces toward Iowa - a region
wher e :.7i ssour1 had n ot as yet established itself. While Grossmann made
pr epnrnti ons to move hi s school, Deindoerfer returned to Frankenhllf.
The situation he1·e ..-,as confusing. Some time previously Loehe had decided
to t urn t · e whole remaining "colonization capital" into Frankenhill's
l,Yo:-:: .=ave.=) treasury, to be used for the aid of immigrants as a " il:f 1:1capi tal". Fnr-

t :1e1·more, the con~regation here was not yet a member of Synod. The pastor,
en'co,1:i,ail'fng t hem to follow the neYI Loehe migration, discovered the maJorit,v
sentiment f~vored remaining with the other colonies and 1.lissouri.Only
the originnl aettler, Gottlob Ammon, end a few families were readT to
move with the pastor. Deindoerfer resigned his poaition and together willh
Ammon made a tour of inspection in Iowa, determining upon St.Sebold as

.

the new colonization
center .
,
The ~ ~caapi tal" was liquidated then, the

P1lgerhaua!!" sold,

11

nnd at the end of September, 1'85:,, tW@nty::.a.olonista, including two of
the se"l!inary students. and.Pastora Grossmann and De\ioerrer, left tor

Detroit on their v,93 to Iowa.

With the de!)arture of the party b:,: boat,

the work of Loehe in t he Ssginaw Valley was formally completed. It was
just eleven years since his first emissaries had embarked by ship for
his ilii tiRl Amei-ic an l abors. In the "Jt'ii tteilungen" of 1'85; ,no.8, he
fit'tin~ly closed

Fl

reAt chapter in American Lut heran history: "We are

a society for inne1· mission," he told his reAders."The .mission is not
somet 1ing p nrmnrient; i t is like a :pilgrim. \',nen it has e stablished its
ble s si ng a t one pla,•e, it moves on and c arries that blessing alscito
other 1·egions ••• J: ow we are through in Saginaw; t herefore we travel on ••
Ou1· Sag inaw seminary, our c olonization capital will wander ••• God bless
Sagin aw-land: God bless our brethren, our emigrated church-c ltlldren and
church- g oers, the noble congreg ntions and pastoral May they grow into
many t housand t i me s t housand, and prosper i n t he blessiJ18 of' God, until
t ho Lo1·d corne a: Amen."
COiiCLUSimJ
Des9 ite , is ultimate drift from true Lutheran orthodoxy, the value
or t he service of \'lilhelm Loehe to the Lutl1, ran Church of ~erica is
inestimable. He was the first to approach the problem of Lutheran emigration in a systematic ano s a~istac~ory manner. His emissaries prese~ved
the Lutheran heriiinge in apriti·ce.l period or laxity and godless tenden'lEea.
Through t he conressionalism
the org anization

or

or

his pupils first steps were tAken toward

the Missouri Synod.

/me.

many of' the names which are

written l ar ge in the pages of American Lutheran history could only have
st!,)peared, h11manly speaking, through hi~ efforts.
It was in the Saginaw Valley, ho--1ever, thnt Loehe' s inrluence was
felt most deeply. If state historical records speak: admiringly of the
c opservatism, thrift, and good citisenship of these settlements. it is
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b ec"nse such princi!)le8 were instilled by Loehe. If .Synodical r er,orts
recom~end in word and figure t he unstintins su,port , t he ,iety, and the
c hurchly- mindedness '>f t hese congregations , 1 t is bee i.se t he seed which
Loehe sowed bore f'r11lt . If t he very histories of/the col6n1es record a
stubborn nllegiance t o the Lutheran symb ols, e~ren when Loehe hlmse f'
j o ned opposi ng r anks , it is because he to.U8ht t hern to abide fait h:rul to
t he Scri, ture s and the confessions.
A s r p aration

of course , nadJto ·come. t he growing independence of
..,,._"""
Loehe's
t e ..agina\'1 Val ley p ro jects , the,.fai l ure of almost every one of ·~ ; !)ious
til 'ln , &nd

h s own c han _;ed attitude toward t he fundamental be.sis U!)lln

whi ch t he colonies wer e built, made the parting of the v,ays !nevi table.
:B1\t t he noble real! ty to which h is hig h idealism was reduced under God's
myste rious Provirience mu.st be cred ited to Loehe. His propher., in parting
·1s s : " '.,1i t ho 1t doubt the I,U s souri Synod wi 11 hnve on t. e nort~ernmost bound-

ar y it s finest station s" ( K.!1 .1 85:;, 8) . The genei:all! ~"fulf'ill,:nent e of' t?lat
p r ophecy todqy stands as

"l

l asting tribute t o the prophet .
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HOTES

Mote One ,na;~e 7 - t'layer calls Craemer a candidate or theology. The
J nhrbuch n ames him candidate of philolog,J .
Uote Two , pege 11 - June 9 given by Detzer. Creemer is evidently in
err or when he call s the landing date June 12 in a
letter of' June 12 ,1~ 4$ to Loehe , f'or t he chronology
v,ould be considerably upset with t he l atter reckoning.
Note Thr ee , paF.e 22 - The Concordia Historical Institute•s copy of this
letter i s dat f!'d J an1:1ary 1'8, 1847, but according to
Deinzer•s comments it iE really the answer to Ctaemer•s
letter of January 17,1847.
Note Fo

pe~e 36 - At t his time the meintenancer,requ irements of'. ~ ~
stations were: $217 for FrRnkenmuth ( $ 150 f'or th·e interpr eter )I -~242 f'or l3ethany f'or halr a year. Total annual
cost was $91'8. At the rec U,pt!>6:t" t :1~ document of transfer Synod authorized a l etter of acknowledgement and
expres sed the hope that Loehe would continue hisi"4iup~or,-,

Note Five ,

page 56 - Accordina to

C-<>p-..,;

IC.l.l.185;,12, Loehe believed the "cnJ2t,tal.'

was no l ongert needed in Saginaw County colonizatioH""but
would serve as a helping fund for newcomers in Frankenhilf. When the separation came, he hoped to co~ci:n.t~,J e
his men and support at Frankenhilf'. Although he oel'.ieve.l
he had a special righ~ ~o this colony, his adtisers concluded it l . y in wissouri•s sphere of' influence and belonged propel'ly to the Synod. ·
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